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HOTELS
BRUGES

Grand Eei duCbm'.'' HdaPaiiier dOr

DUNKIR
H.desArcades.Foste

Hvdu Qiapeau-Rofuge

Hotel des Arcades, 37, place Jean-

Bart, ^ Arcades. Tel. 1 .89.

Hotel du Chapeau-Rouge,de Flandre,

et Grand-Hotel reunis, 5, rue Saint-

Sebastien, Tel. 2.15.

; i. de*'!Flaiidre,H.dTiSeLblan,Poste
Hotel de Flandre, 38, rue Nord-du-Sablon. Tel. 19.

Grand Hotel et du Commerce, 39, rue Saint-Jacques. Tel. 114.

Hotel du Sablon, 21, ruo Nord-du-Sablon.
Hotel du Panier d'Or. Grand'Place.

O S T E N D
RoyaJFaLace-Eotel, H.Splenaid, JLcbJa Hage.H.ConfaenlaI.Hj\Iberta.HKr

Royal Palace-Hotel. Digue c

Tel. 173,435 et 271.

Hotel Continental, Digue c

63, & ruede I'Yser. Tel. 154.

Splendid-Hotel, 67, rue Royal
Digue de Mer. Tel. 13.

Hotel de la Plage, 65, Digue
Mer&r. Royale. Tel. 152

Hotel Kursaal et Beau-Site, '

guedeMer. Tel. 121.

Hotel de la Couronne, 17, i

I'Empercur. Tel. 43.

Roueet's Hotel Beau-Seioui
1 12, boul. Van Iseghcm.Ti

Helvetia-Hotel, 62, Digued
Tel. 200.

JidelaComcnme  

Hotel Wellington, 60, Digue de Mer. ** Hotel Alberta, 31, Ramp.'; de Flandre.
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AN INDISPENSABLE AUXILIARY

The Michelin Map
On sale

at booksellers

and

MICHELIN
stockists.

MOTORISTS

this map

was made

specially

for Qou.
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The
"
Michelin Wheel

"

BEST of all detachable wheels

because the least complicated

Smart

It embellishes even the finest coachwork.

Simple

It is detachable at the hub and fixed by six

bolts only.

Strong

The only wheel which held out on all fronts

during the War.

Practical

Can be replaced in 3 minutes by anybody

and cleaned still quicker.

It prolongs the life of tyres by cooling them.

AND THE CHEAPEST
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IN MEMORY

OF THE MICHELIN WORKMEN AND EMPLOYEES WHO

DIED GLORIOUSLY FOR THEIR COUNTRY

I
THE

YSER
AND THE

BELGIAN COAST

Cc n'esi gu'un boul dc sol Jans I'infini du monJc.

Cc nest Qu'un boul dc sol ciroil,

Mais qui rcnfcimc encore el sa reinc cl sun roi.

El lanwur condense dun peupic qui les aimc...

Dixniudc cl scs remparts. Nicuporl el scs canaux.

El Fumes, accc sa lour pareillc a un flambeau,

yivcnl encore ou soni dcfunis sous la milraillc.

Emile Verhaeren.

Compiled and publislied by :

MICHELIN i:t C"^

Clermont-Femrand (France)

All riglih of Irantlotlon. odaplallon or reproJucllon (In pari or a/io/c) reserved in all countries,

1«\



THE BATTLE OF THE YSER.

1'he Race to the Sea.

In SeplcMiibcr 1911, after the Battle of the Manic and the German retreat,

the centre and right of tlic Frencli Armies quickly became fixed in front of

the lines whicli tlie enemy had prepared in the rear, and were then fortify-

ing. While the Allies' right, abutt-

ing on the Swiss frontier, was pro
tected against any turning movement
on the part of the enemy, t' eir left

(the Gth Army) was exposed.
The French Gth Army (General

Maunoury) held the right bank of

the Oise, north of Gompiegne {See

map p. 3). The Germans attacked it

in force and attempted their favourite

turning movement.
General Joffre parried the manoeu-

vre, and while strengthening the Gth

Army, formed a mobile corps on his

left wing, strong enough to withstand
tlie enemy's outflaniving movement.
The 2nd Army, consisting of corps

brought up from the east, was formed
and placed under the command of

General de Castelnau. Preceded and
protected by divisions of cavalry, it

gradually extended its front to the
south of Arras.

-, . „ - - The Germans carried out a similar
King Albert AND General Joffre. ,„„,,„,,,, ..^ , t, •

,movement, and the opposing armies,

in their attempt to outilank each

otl.er, gradually prolonged their

front northwards and approached
the sea.

Against Ihe Gernan right wing,
which steadily extended Itself north-

wards. General de i\laud'huy's Army
deployed from the Somiiie to La
Bassee, and gave battle in front of

Arras.

The Germans attacked furiously
and attempted botii to crush the

Allied front and continue their

turning movement. Six Army Corps
and two Cavalry Corps were thrown

against General de Maud'hux 's Army
))ut the latter, reinforced, held its

ground.
The command of the Xortliern

Army Group was entrusted to Ge-
neral Foch.

The new c' lief promptly co-oixliiia-

ted the dispositions, in view of a

general action.

!t^

Queen Elizabeth in the Belgian
Lines, on the Yser.



Tin; Hack to the Ska.

The Morlliwaril iiiovciiiciil of the ;iriiiii's hrcjiiiic iihpi<' |iioiiiiuiii ( d. I he

<;i\:ilr\' rlisisioMs of lliu (lorps roiimiiimlcd l>\ ( IciicimIs tic .Mili\ .\\\i\

Loiiiicuii inlsMiittMl lowunis llie I'laiiis of I'liiiidrrs.

Siniultnncously, the Uritish Army \v;is rclii-vid on llic Aisiic iiml ihcw
nearer to tlu-ir IlireaU-neil coast liases, in tlie rej^ioii of Saint-( )iiiei-.

I5y Ocloljer !'.». Uiey were cornplelelx iiistalleil in tlieir new positimis from
I.a Basset* to Yprc-s, tims proJont^inn norlliwards tlie \rni\ of (uiieral (\v

MaiKriiiiy. I5etweeii llie Hrilisli left and llie North Se i Coasl. tiierestil

remained a ^^ap « rossed from west to east h\ the roa<ls h-adint; to tlie

(liannel I'orls. It was tliis nap wiiicli Hie I'lel'^iaii .\riii\. after its escape
Irom Antwerp was (h-sliiied to stop.
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Cavalry on the bf.aiii at Mai.o-i.ks-Bains.

(Note llir lmrhe<l-iiiirr cnlnn^ilemriils ).

The BattiefieEd.

The last strip of uiu()iu[iiere(l nclf»iaii Icnilory, on wli'uli llie (k'rinan thrust
was destined to be broken, forms part of Maritime I-'landers (.See /?i«/), /). (1).

Thisvast plain was formerly a sea-^iulf, and as late as the lltii century, was
often raided by tiie "drakkers" of the Scandinavian pirates. In the Middle-

Ages, the gulf gradually llUcd up with sand. This vast polder is almost

entirely below sea-level at higii tide, and is each day invaded by the waves.
Water is everywhere : in the air, un the uroiind, under the (/round.

II is the land of dampness, the kingdom of water. It rains three daijs out of four.

The north-west winds, breaking off the tops of the stunted trees, making
them bend as if with aije, eurry heavi] elouds of cold rain formed in tlie open sen..

As soon as the rain ceases to fall, thick while mists rise from the (/round, (/iving

a (jhosl-like appearance to men and Ihimjs alike. (Li: Gokfic's. l)i\nui(l<'").

Li M "i l>l.l I:n<JK MIAH Nodlil.M no I
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The Battlefield.

Water, which oozes up out of the soil, giving a blister-like appearance to

the soft clay covering, is found at a (k'i)th of less than tlirce feet.

This water was carefully drained oil, under the control of the Belgian Stale,

by associations of farmers and land-owners ("gardes wateringues"). Count-
less ditches and canals ("watergands") skirting the willow hedges and

intersecting the entire plain, carried away this surplus water.

All the canals and ditches communicate with numerous water-courses,
e. g. the Yperlee, Kemmelbeck, Berteartaart, Vliet and many otiier nameless

ones, which run between embankments into the Yser.
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(Sec iiagv l:.'Ti.

IN ii:i:i;m i'.i:ii '.) I :

The Yscr. ;i siiuill ncislal iImt. Ii;i\iiij^ ils sourci- in I'rciuli I'landers

empties itself into the sea Ijetweeii two jellies. lis sliailow bed. (Iredf^ed

along tile greater i)ait of its course, deseriljes a wide senii-eirele. At its

inoutli. at Nieuport. tiie Yser and tlie canals wliicli lilicwise end tlicre, are

closed by a series of locks, wliich siiiil out the sea at high tide and jirevent
it from invading tlic |)iain Ihrougii the slreanis and canaK.

The few roads and tiie Nieuporl-lJixmude rail\va\ run along (inbaiikiiiiiils

seven to ten feet ingii.

Formerly, flocks of sliee|) and lierds of lallle. Undi'd by grey-coated
shepherds, grazed in tiiis ])lain. Immense belds of beet and turnips
alternated with the meadows. 1 ledges, willows, clusters of bending ])oplars.
and the roofs of the low farmsteads built on lillle hillocks, broke the mono-

tony of the landsca[)e. Mere, where peace and prosi)eril\' reigned, Ihc

inundations and war have left a vast e.\])anse of reeds, in which Ihe roads,

ruined farmhouses and a few broken trees stand oul dismally.
The plain is bounded on the west by a line of wind-formed sand duiu^s

planted with oi/'ils. Tliese dunes extend along the straight utdtroken coast.

'I'o the cast of iJixmude rises a series of heights, which, marking Ihe begin-
ning of the solid ground, are continued furl her east by Ihc lu,i'4 unbroken
cresl of (llerken.

South of this crest stretches the l-'orcsl nf llnutliidsl, now cnlircK devas-
tated by shell- (ire.

'Ihe spongy nalure of llic soil makfs il impossible lo excavate to an\'

depth nor was there an\ high ground lo mask llic (IchaHc- works and
batteries of artillery.

'I W(» great embaid<meiils : that of the 'j scr, aic-shapcd, and thai nf thi'

Nieuporl-Uixmufle railway, connecting up tu the two ends i.r the lurmir.
were the framework of the ric fence lines. I lowcvcr. t In- dominat ing clement :

water, provided the defenders with a supreme and irresistible arm.



The Opposing Forces.

The right wing of the German IVth Army, under tlie command of the Prince

of Wurtemberg, marched via Bruges towards Dunkirk. This newly formed

army was partly composed of young men belonging to the German aristo-

cracy, volunteers and former students, worked up to frenzied patriotism by
the German victories.

These admirably equipped troops were supported by at least 500 guns of

all calibres, to which was soon added the heavy siege artillery that had just

crushed the forts of Antwerp.
This mass of 160,000 men, drunk with the furor teutoniciis, pursued its

victorious march on the Channel ports, certain of crushing the small Belgian
Army wliich had "again escaped them at Antwerp, but which this time was
to be annihilated.

Without losing a single gun during their stirring retreat, the Belgian
Army reached the Yser line. In its death-grapple with the invader, it

had been seriously reduced by more than two months of hard fighting.

Minus the greater part of its officers, and reduced to 43,000 rifles, 300 75's

and 23 6in. howitzers, its reserves of munitions were barely sufficient to deliver

another battle. There was no hope of new supplies, as the army was de-

prived of its arsenals.

The men, with their torn and muddy uniforms, seemed to have reached
the limits of phvsical endurance, and to be incapable of further prolonged
effort.

It was then that King Albert issued his stirring Order of the Day :

Soldiers,

For two months and more ijou have been fighting for the most just of causes :

your homes and national independance.

You have held the enemy's armies, sustained three sieges, executed several

sorties, and successfully carried out a long retreat through a narrow defile.

So far, you have been alone in this tremendous struggle. Now you are at

the side of the valiant French and British Armies.

It is your duty to uphold the reputation of our arms with thcd spirit of tenacity
and brewery of wliicli you have given so mcmy proofs. Our national honour is

at staks.

Soldiers,

Look on the future with confidence, and fight with courage.
In whatever jwsitions I place you, look ahead, and consider as a traitor to the

Motherland whoever sjwaks of retreat, without the formal order having been

given .

The lime has come for us, with the aid of our powerful allies, to drive the

enemy from our dear country, which they invaded in contempt of their word and
of the sacred riglds of a free people.

(Signed) Albert.

The supreme battle was about to begin. To hold the enemy's tlirust

against Dunkirk and Calais, the Belgian Army, supported by the Allies, once
again resolutely placed itself across his path and barred the way.
From the sea to Zuydschootc (8 km. North of Ypres), the Belgian Army

was at first obliged, with the help of only 0,000 French Marines, to hold a

twentv-two mile front.
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T/ip unequal slreiigtli o/ //if o/j/xjai/u/ /odt.s see'iu'il in nuirmnl
tlie encmu's cxiicctdlinns o/ irusltinf/ in llic Allied Imiil anil bredkimj tlinnuih In

the C.lutnnel ports.

To defend lliis wide front, LIk- wlioli- Army was di-ploycd. l-"i()iii llic coast

to nixiiuidf, llu' 2iid, I si and llh Divisions were eciu-lonrd, wilii units

l>eyond liie Yser holdinf{ llie advance-posts of I.onibartzydc, Mannckensvcrc,
Sclioorc, Kcvcni. IJccrst and the two Inidj^'elieads of N'ieu|)orl and Scliooi-

liakke.

Tiic hriil^eliead of Uivnaidi- was iuld !»> the l)iinade of Ireiicii .Marines and
a i>ri^ade of liie Belgian .'Srd Division. Soidli of Dixnuide, the f)!!) Di\ision.
in |)f)silions aionu tlie canalised portion of tlie ^peli(•e, occujiied llie region of

IJoesinj^lie in liaison, r)n liie ri^'d, with dixisions of llrillany Territorials.

The 1st Division of Helnian cavalry operaled near Ihe woods of lloulludst
and IVinlcrs. witli I'rcnch (Cavalry divisions of (ieneial ilr Mitry's 'Jnd Corps,
thus proleclinn Ihe 15elt;ian rif^ht.

There reniuined in reserve only Iwo Hrinades of the .(rd Division ami
2nd Cavalry Division to llie soull»-\\esl of Nieuporl.
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Dixmude,

THE BATTLE OF THE YSER.

The fighting in the advance-positions.

The Franco-Belgian troops had hardly taken up their defensive positions

when, on October 15, the guns began to roar in the direction of Dixmude.

On October 16 and 17, strong German reconnoitering parties, supported by
field artillery, came into contact with the Allies' positions.

On the 18th, the enemy hurriedly attempted to crush the defenders,

before reinforcements arrived. After a violent bombardment, a powerful
attack was launched against the ]\Iannckensvere-Schoore-Keyem-Beerst

line, held by units of the Belgian 2nd, 1st and 4th Divisions.

Assault after assault was beaten off, but finally, after very heavy losses ,

fresh enemy masses carried Mannckensvere and Keyem, wher e they were

held by the volley fire of the Belgian 75's. The defenders of JNIannekensvere

withdrew behind the Yser, while those of Keyem (units of the 1st Division)
Iield their ground on the

right bank of the river. The
same night a spirited coun-

ter-attack gave them back
(I'cir lost positions.

On the 19th, the attacks

doubled in fury, the ene-

my's main cllort being made

against the two wings.

Nicuport and the advan-
ced lines of Lombartzyde
were violently bombarded.
The Belgian 2nd Division

stood firm, and beat ofi;

three German assaults.

On the right wing, the

Germans, driven out of

Keyem on the previous day,
attacked this village again
and also Beerst, further

south. Under a terrific

artillerv fire, the defenders

oWc-
However, the Belgian 5th

Division and the French

Marines debouching from Dixmude, captured Vladsloo and Beerst, in spite

of considerable losses. ^Yitll their left threatened, the enemy's efforts before

Keyem weakened.

This brilliant counter-offensive was held by a new menace. Strong

enemy columns were signalled to the south-east, debouching from Roulers

and marching on Dixmude.
The 5th Division and the INIarines fell back upon their original positions

before Dixmude, their retreat bringing about the fall of Beerst and Keyem,
whose defenders withdrew beyond the Yser.

Oil the 2()tli the Germans threw themselves against the advanced positions

of Lombartzyde. The defenders were supported by tlie artillery of tlie

British monitors, whose guns swept the coastline. To Hie south-east of

Lombartzyde, Groote-Bainburg Farm was first lost, tlieii reoccupicd after

a spirited counter-attack.

The Genuans redoubled tlieir costly eflorts, and succeeded in getting a

fooling in Lombartzyde in tlie eveinng, but were unable to debouch.
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Only after five days of sanguinary fiolitinjj, were tlie enemy aide In reaeli

the Allies' main line of defences, formed by the Yser ami llie Iwo luiilffe-

heads of Nieujiort and Dixnmde.

The Battle on the Main Line of Defence.

The situation was none the less erilieal, and the haltle waxed more and
more furious. The Yser front was continuously deluged with shells. The

Belgian batteries of 75's were unable to engage the German heavy guns.

None of the villages could be held ; Nieu])orl and Dixnmde were in flames.

Supported by the Hrigade of 1-rench Marines, the remains of the six Bel-

gian Divisions still defended, single-handed, the twelve-mile liiint lictweeii

St. ,Tac(iues-r.appelle and the sea. They were reinforced by the (illi Division

near Lampernisse and Pervyse. thus strengthening the centre.

Against these depleted, exhausted and ill-revictuaiii'c! trooijs, crusiu'd

beneath a continuous bombard-

ment, the Ciermans brought

up heavy reinforcements from

Houlers.

"he Attack on Dixmude
and Nieuport.

CoTTihartzyde^

-La/nperr/Lrj-r

Xieuporl an<l Dixmude form-

ed the bastions of the AiHed
defences, and their capture
meant tiic falling of the Yser
and the railway lines into the

enemy's hands.

The brunt of the German
attack was directed against
Dixmude.
The French Marine Brigade

and the mixed brigade of the

Belgian ."ird 1. 1). under llic

conmiand of Admiral Bonarc'li,
were <lcplo<ed in a semi-circle,

ai)out .')(»() yards from the

outskirts of Dixnmde, resting
on the Yser. A second line was estahiisiu'd along tlic canalised river.

(^)n October 20, after an artillery |)reparation which lasted all tiie morning,
the enem\ made an unsuccessful attack on Dixmude. .S. fresh attack the

same night was likewise repulsed. .Meanwiiile the tow n ( (uiliiuied In Inn n.

On the 21st, at dawn, the bombardment redoubled in violence. The
(Germans attacked again, oid\ to be mown down and repulsed.

In theaflernoon, new enemy reinforcements delivered converging attacks
of great vi<dence, condiiiung them with a furious tin list against the Sclioor

bakke I'ass. situated half-way between Dixnmde and .\ieu|)(Ht. .\t both

points the (ierman rush was broken.

In exasperation, the eneni\ threw fresh battalinns into the battle. This
lime the blow was aimecl direcll\' at the town itself anil the canal lo the

sftulli. i)Ut the defence remained unshaken. Siimdtaneously. (he (iermans
were threatening tlie entire front, and in particular, the bridgehead dt

Nieuport. This town sullereil the sanu- fate as Dixmude.

Still the ^'ser remained ini|)assable. Both Dixnmde and .Nien|Hirl held

«iul, and the end of the da\ registered a fresh enem\ check.
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t^"" \Scho 7rhl7tke

^ nlervaete-

The Breach in the Centre of the Line.

After their failure before Nieuport and Dixmude, the enemj^ made a

surprise attack against the centre, on the night of the 21st.

Between Nieuport and Dixmude, the easterly loop in the Yser at Tervaete

facilitated flank, enfilade and rear firing, and was consequently a weak

point in the defences.

Under cover of darkness, the enemy threw a bridge over the river, near

Tervaete, and effected a crossing. The situation was critical, as if the

front were pierced, the two centres of resistance, Nieuport and Dixmude,
which until then had proved impregnable, would be taken in the rear.

In a supreme effort, units of the Belgian 1st Division counter-attacked

furiously, and in spite of terrible losses, held the enemy. Reinforcements of

Grenadiers and Carabiniers succeeded, in a further attack, in driving back

the Germans across the river, and in reoccupying their positions. However,
on the night of the 22nd, the enemy recaptured Tervaete, but the Belgians

remained masters of the line

between the two ends of the

loop.

On the 23rd, the situation

was still very critical. To fill

the gaps in the fighting line

and to "hold out to the last, in

spite of all", in accordance with

the orders of the Belgian Gene-

ral Headquarters, the last re-

serves were thrown into the

battle.

Fortunately, the first French

reinforcements, — the famous
"Grossetti" (42nd) Division

which General Foch, at Fere-

Ghampenoise, in the centre of

the battle-line at the Rlarne,

had thrown against the flank of

the German columns, thereby

turning the scales at the psy-

chological moment {See the Mi-
chclin Guide: The Marshes of

St. Gond— part 2 of The First

Battle of the Marne),—arrived at this juncture.

The first units to arrive relieved the exhausted Belgians before Nieuport.

Meanwhile, the bombardment of the town and bridgehead had reached an

incredible degree of violence.

In the centre, the situation was still more serious, the exhausted remnants

of the Belgian 1st and 4th Divisions having reached the limit of endurance.

The enemy threw ten battalions with machine-guns and artillery into the

loop at Tervaete. The bridgehead of Schoorbakke, attacked from the rear

was captured.
On the 24th, the 83rd Brigade of Grossetli's Division was moved to the

centre, to oppose the German thrust, at the time when the enemy had just

carried the Union Bridge.

Encouraged by the advantage which they had just secured, the Germans
renewed their efforts against Dixmude, where their left wing was being held

in check.

They had already gained a footing on the left bank of the Yser, north of

the town, and were threatening to outflank it from the west.

Fretich

,42"-'^Div.
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General Grossetti, commanding the i2nd Division.

A supreme ell'ort was made against the bridgehead, no less lluiii lilleeii

assaults being delivered on the 24th.

The fierceness and horror of the struggle were indescribable, the men
grappling with one another in pilch darkness.

However, the German (iirur spent itself against tlie heroism of the

Belgian Infantry and l-'rench Marines who, for more than a week, remain-

ed ill the breach day and night.

Dixmude remained inviolate.

PosTOON HniLiL.i: A' iioss riii; Ysi;n.
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The Inundations.

October 25 brought a pause in the German thrust, the enemy being visibly

exhausted.

4But the Belgian Army also was exhausted ; many of their 75's were out of

action through intensive firing : scarcely a hundred shells per gun remained.

Would they be able to hold out against another desperate assault?

The General Staff were considering a retreat on Dunkirk—whicfi ivould

have spelt disaster—when, informed of this by telephone, Foch Imrricd to the

G. H. Q. where he arrived during a sitting of the War Council. In despair,

the last dispositions for the retreat were being discussed, when in his simple

unaffected way, Foch indicated a line of resistance and suggested inundcding
ilie country. ''Inundation formerly saved Holland, and may well save Belgium.
The men will hold out as best they can until the country is under water". (Com-

mandant Grasset's, "Foch").
To Staff-Captain Nuyten, assist-

ed by Charles f.ouis Kogij;c, a

'wateringue' guard of long expe-
rience and thoroughly acquainted
with the w'orking of the system of

canals and locks, was entrusted the

task of carrying out the plan.

The plain between Dixmude and

Nieuport, being level with the sea,

is protected at Nieuport against

high water by a system of locks

(sketch ()i)])ositc).The canals and the

Yser are dammed by embankments.
The railway itself runs along a wide

straight dike three to six feet in

height.

ITndcr bombardment, lielgian

l-Zngineers transformed this railway
embankment into a water-tight

dike, by slopping up all the open-

ings through which the roads

])asscd and then made wide brea-

ches in the embankments of the

drainage-canals, so as to allow the water to spread. The whole plain,

between Nieuport and Dixnnidc was thus transformed into a vast basin

closed on the Belgian side by the railway embankment, the latter being at the

same time organized as a line of resistance.

Certain locks were secretly opened at high-tide, through which the sea

gradually and impcrceptiblj' invaded the basin.

While the sea was thus prejjaring to play its all important role, a fresh

enemy attack forced the Franco-Belgian troops, on the 2Gth, to withdraw
behind the railway. Orders were given to hold the latter at all cost.

Nieuport and Dixmude were still holding out. At Dixnuide, two batta-

lions of Senegalese relieved the most exhausted units of the defenders.

Behind the railway, units of the 42nd Division and a few battalions of

Territorials supported the desperate efforts of the Belgians.

On the 2()th and 27th, while the bombardment continued, the water

began, little by little, to invade the trenches of the enemy, who, however,
did not yet realise the position.

On the 28th, the water began to rise and, on the 2!)tli, spread southwards.

An extremely violent bombardment on the 29111 preceded the German
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atliicks (if Uk' .jnili. against llie railway. 'I'liaiiUs to llieir inincnu'crfcr, the

("ii'rmaiis jiaiiied a fooliiii; on llie railway, and advanced as far as the vilhifjes

of Haniseappellc and Pervyse. 11 was a ei'llical iiiuiiu'iit. llu- iiiaiii liiu'

of resistance bein;4 pierced.

The defenders pulled tlieiiisi'lves lofjelher lor a last ellorl. ami alh'i- a \ io-

ienl concentration of artillery lire. counler-attacUed.

On tiie ;ilst. at nif»htfall. the I'ind Division and Hel<>ian uiiils rennianls

of battalions belonfjing to the (ith, 7th and 11th line rcf^inienls
—cliari>ed

furiously with the baxonel, to the sound of the hu^jles. The enemy was
thrown into disorder, Haniseappellc recaptured, and the line re-established.

Imperceptibly but relentlessly tiie floods invaded the eneniy's entrench-

ments, turning' their retreat iido a rout : their dead. wounde<l. heavy jiuiis,

arms and munitions were swallowed up in the huge swanif). The Ilatlle

of the Yscr was over.

I'lir liih/idn Aiinii. ii'liosr (iri(/iiial mission iints la luild out fur jdilii-cii/lil

li'iiirs, had, irilli llw lull) of (i.dOO I'lriuh Marims, ((HkjIiI jirsl siii<ili'-li(iii<lctl,

itiid then nnlli the support of a siiujlr l-'rvnch Division, continued Hie sliin/j/le

nnlil October '.i\, llnis fii/lilint/ for fifteen dai)s ivHIkhiI inlerniption.

TitK Ar.i.iFs' Sti'HiiME HKSouitct: : 'I'm: Imndations.
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Belgian
Patrols

ON
RAFTS.

Throughout these 360 hours of deadly strife, the entire Belgian forces had

been in the thick of the battle, without respite. Crouching in their shalloiv half-

formed trenches, or in the muddij ditches, with no shelters, ill-fed, and fully

exposed to the inclement weather, the men nevertheless stood fum. In their tattered

muddy uniforms, they scarcely looked human. The number of wounded

during the last thirteen days was more than 9.000, that of the killed and missing

over 11.000. The numbers of sick and exhausted ran into hundreds. The

units were reduced to skeletons. The losses in officers were particularly heavy;

in one regiment only six were left.

Thanks to the sacrifices stoically borne, the Belgian Army barred the way to

Dunkirk and Calais ; the Allies' left wing was not turned, and the enemy failed

to reach tlie coast, from which they expected to threaten England in hervery vitals.

For the Germans, the battle ended in total and bloody defeat. For Belgium

the name "Yser", which their gallant king caused to be embroidered on the

flags of his heroic regiments, is that of glorious victory. (Comin. Willy Breton).

Building
A

TEMPORARY
BRIDGE.
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Temporary
Bridges

across thf,

imndatf.d
Plain.

The fall of Dixmude.

The useless sacrifices on llie Yscr did iiol lurn the Gonnans from liieir

plans for taking Calais.

They now attempted to pierce the Allied front in the neighbouring sector,

between Dixmude and Yjires, where llie XTlh Tenilorials. TJiid Division,

(Wiliidrawn from llie Yser front), and liielHh Corps slrenj^Uioned t!ie defences.

On November 9. tlie bombardment grew more violent. On the loth,

from Dixmude to IJixsehoole. along the whole of tiie canalised Yser and

tiie Yser-Ypres canal, huge masses of enemy troops attacked in deep column

formation.

After prolonged sanguinary street fighting, in which the French Marine

Brigade again distinguisiied itself. Dixmude succmnbed. Tiie (iermaiis

were, however, unable to cross the Yser, and the respective front lines

became fixed on the canal embankments. The battle spread eastwards,

around the salient of Yjjres (Sec the Michclin Guide: ••Ypres ami the Bailies

of yi>res". )

Jij^

TiiK Ci.irni iJMi \r ^l•n^^. in l'.ir.t.

See IIn- Midielin (iiinh- :
 Y/irvs, itiul lUv Hi liivs uj Viins"
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JViei/port^.
-Bazn.,

THE PERIOD OF STATIONARY WARFARE.

Photos, pp. 19-21.

The front-line became fixed in the partially inundated maritime plain of

Flanders, in the oozy soil of which it was impossible to make any trenches.

The defence-works, boyaux, and battery emplacements consequently took

the form of superstructures, slrengthened with piled-up sacks of earth

{photos, pp. 19-21).

Being above the ground, these defences were easily marked down by
the German gunners and levelled with each bombardment. Thus the fruit

of weeks of hard work was wiped out again and again.

The ground, soaked with the frequent rains and churned up by the shells,

quickly became a vast quagmire which swallowed up everything.

During the first winter, all the heavy materials used in the construction

of the shelters, etc., as well as the food and munitions had to be carried

by the men, — com-
batants, stretcher-

bearers and fatigue

parties alike wading
knee -deep in the slime.

Little by little, the

situation improved.
Narrow-gauge railways
were laid down to

bring up supplies and
munitions to the front

lines. Stronger and
more confortable shel-

ters were built,together
with casemates and
concrete observation-

posts right up to the

front lines.

Nieuport-Ville was
connected to Nieuport-
Bains by two tunnels

through the dunes,

propped, brick-paved
and lighted by electri-

city. Along the coast

were deep lines of

barbed wire. Concrete

cupolas sheltered naval guns. Further south, in the dunes, stretched lines

of carefully camouflaged huts, parks, stores and rest camps. In places,

along the Yser, the inundations did not give absolute protection. Isolated

farms built on elevated points and the roads along the dikes rose out of

the water, like so many islets. These fiercely disputed points formed a

line of small posts and advance guards in front of the main line of resis-

tance, being connected with thut along the railway embankment by long

foot-bridges built on piles. The line of resistance followed the railway, then

curved inwards to the left bank of the Yser, finally passing in front of the

town.

This line was strengthened by two other lines which took in Ramscappelle,

Pervyse, Lampernisse and St. Jacques-Cappelle. A second system of de-

fence-works ran in front of and behind Loo Canal.
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The sector of the huuulateil

plain was held Ihrougliout by the

Ik'lj^lan Army. That of the (liines

ami Nicupnrl was held in I'Jll-

1915 by the l-'rench Tirailleur-;.

Zouaves, and disinounteil cavalr> .

grouped under the command of

Cieneral de Mitry. and the brigade
of .Marines ; in 19l(), by a division

of the ;iljth Corps (General Hely
dOissel) ; in 1917. by regiments
of the British -1th Army (General

Hawlinson) which attacked along
the coast in co-operation with Bri-

tish warships.

Finally, the Belgian Army, com-

pletely reformed and newly eciuij)-

|)ed, took over the entire sector of

the Yser. and extended its lines

as far as the outskirts of Ypres.
The enemy front was held by

the German Marine Corps and Landwehr units.

l-"or four years, the whole sector in front of the Yser Plain reiuained rela-

tively quiet, with occasional daring raids or short bombardmenls.

Before Dixnmde and Nieuport. the op 'rations were more active. The

••Boyau de la .Mori", in front of Ui.xmude, cost the Belgians some losses, the

trench, which ran alongside the Yser, being enliladed. The enemy's rifle

lire came mostly from the Flour Mill (plioln. p. 124). a large concrete building

<»n the banks of the Yser, which it was ditlicult to destroy with tlie heavy

artillery, on account of its proximity lo the Belgian lines (abmil lhiil\ yards

away).
The liveliest part of the sector was that in front of Nieuport.

Ill I'.U 1-1915, the troops under General de .Mitry, and later the French

Marines, succeeded in clearing the town, by capturing the great (luiie norlli

of St. (ieorges and various redoubts on the east.

In 1917, the Germans attacked units of the British llh .\rniy. which

was then taking up its positions, and recaptured the dunes as far as the Yser

Chamiel.

GeNEHAL GlLl-AlN.

Chief o/ Ihc General Shifl uf llir Ifihiinn

Ainii/.

Line of
1 1 1; r r. n e. E

iir.TWr.KN

N I K I P I) K T

AM)
LuMDAUT/.YnE

I held by the
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Al lopof/nige : Two German Block-
houses WRECKED BY SUELL-
FiRE. Underncalh : Line OF De-
fence BEFORE LOMBARTZYDE.
On the le/t (inset): Belgian trench aloni; the Yser, with splinter-proof
bHELTERS. On ihc right (upper): Advance boyau on the coast, near the
Grande Dune. On the right (lower): German Temporary Bridge partly
captured during a raid, with chevaux-de-frise separating the
Allied and enemy lines.
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Ai I'l/i (,/ [iiiijc : Do>KEYS DniNCiNC LP sLPPLiEs.— Maciiinecun Doi; Teams.

Ill llie iniilille: Btii.DiNG road o> piles. — Makin<; a log road.

Al holl'iiii i>l iimif : iMiiAriiJ Post slrrou.vdkh ii\ water, ami iiait i sei>

ton I'.Ks h;ti ALi.iN'; ^AME — I^rmnt-iink I'ost iii;mi!i: the im ndatiik plain.
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THE VICTORY OFFENSIVE.

In 1918, after the fiasco of the enemj''s Spring offensives, the initiative

passed into the hands of the Allies. The latter, victorious on the Marne,
Vesle, Aisne and before Compiegne, continued to press the enemy without

respite. The battle spread northwards. On September 28, the "Libertj"
Offensive in Flanders began. The group of armies operating in Flanders

under the command of King Albert

The general situation, when the
OFFENSIVE IN FlANDERS WAS LAUN-
CHED.

with General Degoutte as Major-
General, comprised the valiant Bel-

gian Army, the British 2nd Army,
and the French 6th Army.
On the 28th the first two enemy

positions, north and east of the

Ypres Salient, were captured. On
the 29th, the Belgian 4th Division

following up this success and pivo-
ting east of Dixmude, captured
Eessen to the north and occupied
the banks of the Handzacme Canal

(Seep. 120). Dixmude, outflanked
on the north, fell.

All the heights of Flanders were
now in the Allies' hands. In dan-

ger of being cut oft', the Germans
began to prepare their withdrawal
from the Belgian Coast on Septem-
ber 28.

After an interruption of several

days, owing to bad weather, the
oft'ensive was continued on Oc-
tober 14.

On October 15, Belgian divi-
sions holding the inundated front, from Dixmude to Nieuport, crossed the
Yser in pursuit of the enemy, who hurriedly retreated to the north-east.

On October 17, the Belgian infantry reached Ostend, while their cavalry,
before the gates of Bruges, heard the belfry chimes joyfully announce the

precipitate departure of the last of the enemy troops. The Allies' advance
had been so rapid that the
Germans had not time to
set fire to the city. On
the coast, the port of Zee-

bruggc, together with

huge quantities of stores,
fell into the hands of

the Belgians.
The whole of the ma-

ritime Plain of Flanders
was thus liberated. The
exhausted, demoralised

enemy were in full re-

treat.

On November 11,

beyond Ghent, the Ar-
mistice saved them from
the utter rout into which
their defeat was fast de-

generating.The Two Stages in the Flanders Offensive.
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A Visit to the Battlefield

of the YSER
AND

THE BELGIAN COAST.

Zecbriuji

21Z Iviii

The Itinehahy starts from Dunkirk and is nivimi) into foik days.

l-iTfil dnij :

Dunkirk, NIeuport, Ostend (pp. 24-06).

Sccontl iliiij
'

Oatend, Zeebrugge, Bruges (pp. G7-8!i).

Third day :

Bruges Cpp. ^0-Jll).

I'uiirlh il'iij

Bruges, Dixmude, Poperlnghe ^/'/'. IIJ-li'7).

J'operint/lic is llir tiearrsl liiiirimj milrr In y[iii:<;. I',,r llir iliiicrdrirs

brhtifen Ypres and l.ille, see the Michdin (Jiiidc : "YproB, and the Battk-B

ol Ypret ".
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DUNKERQUE Plage de

PLAN OF DUNKIRK.

A. Cnuncn of St-Eloi. F. Church of St-Martin.

B. Belfry. II. IIotel-de-Ville.

1). Church of John-the-Baptist. T. Thratre.
E. Chapel of Notre-Dame des Dunes.
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DUNKIRK.

Origin and Chief Historical Events.

The first mention in history of Dunkirk goes back to tlic lOtli century.
As early as tiie 12th century, it proved to be an "Apple of Discord" between
tiie kings of France and the counts of Flanders. Few towns have had such
a stirring iiistory. Ten times besieged, it was taken by Conde in KiKi.

Recaptured at a later period by the Spaniards, it was given back to the

French by Turenne, after the battle of tlie Dunes (1G58). Louis XIV icdid
it to his ally Cromwell, but redeemed it from Charles II of ICngland in KiliJ.

The Dunkirkian corsairs—most famous among whom was .Jcan-liarl (Ui.")!-

1702)— inflictefi such losses on the English, that the Treaties of Utreclit and
Paris (ITl.'i and ITO^i) provided for the destruclion of the ])or(. In 170.'?, the

town was besieged for the last lime. IJy holding out for three weeks against
•10,000 men under the Duke of York, it enabled General Ilouchard to reach

Hondschoote, where the English were decisively defeated. This feat of

arms was comnumoraled by the device : ^'Dunkirk ilcseroeil well of the

cnunlri/, 179.'i", which was inscribed on the city's coat-of-arms.

During the fireat War of 1914-1918, Dunkirk was an extremely important
revictualling centre for the Allied Iroojjs. It also played a great |);mI in

helping to kee[) the mastery of the North .Sea, and as such, was constant 1\

bombarded by the enemy. It was to reach Dunkirk and Calais, that the

(iermans made their furious thrusts at Ypres and on the Yser. Of all the

towns not directly in the froid-line, Dunkirk was i)robal)ly the one which
sullereil most. It was boinbanltd once by /,ep])elins, seventy-seven limes

by aerojjlanes and four times by warships. Lastly, a 1.') in. naval gun posted
twenty-three miles away, shellerl the town at regular intervals from April
I'.d.") onwards. In all, more than eight tlmusand shells fell in llu- town,
killing live hundred people and wounding over one thousand others. In

si)ite of all, the town maintained considerable activity throughout the war.

The damaged ami destroyed buildings were rapidly cleared iiw.iy or repair-
ed. Under bombardment, the shipbuilding-yards tinticd out three vessels of
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QUAI DE LA ClTADELLE STRUCK BY A 15lN. SHELL.

19.000 tons. Munitions of war were also manufactured in very large quan-
tities. The following citation in the Army Order of October 17, 1917, which

is to be incorporated in the city's coat-of-arms, was well deserved :

Subjected for three years to violent and frequent bombardments, Dunkirk was

able, thanks to the admirable coolness and courage of her inhabitants, to main-

tain and develop its economic life in the interests of National Defence, therebij

rendering invaluable service to the Armij and Country. This heroic city is an

example to the whole nation.

The Croix de la Legion d'Honneur was conferred on Dunkirk by President

Poincare on August 11, 1919.

Building a bomb-proof shelter in front of the Station.
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A Visit to Dunkirk.

Follow the arrows alonij the streets indicated by thick lines in the plan below.

I Starlinfi-point : Place Jean-Bart in the middle of

which is a statue of ,loaii-Hait (ISII) (photo below).

r

ai; S>^^'f'tM
0\'W^i

SrATI K

OF .IkaN-HaII T. I i^^- - '-
. y-'^'-'-'-^ui \':i
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Church
OF

St. Eloi.

Take Rue de I'Ecjlise (Rue Clemenceau) in which, immediately to the right,

stands the church of St. tloi with the Belfry opposite.

Built in tlie 16th century, St. ]5loi Church contains a nave flanked by
four side-aisles. The first baj's, nearest the facade, having being pulled
down, the belfry—an old watch-tower, which formerly abutted on the

church—is now separated from it by the width of the street. The facade was
rebuilt in 1S90. In the interior are a fine xviiith centurj' pulpit, some old

paintings, and the tomb of Jean-Bart {lejt aisle) (photo, p. 29). The right
aisle was torn open b\r the shells (photo below).

The Belfry, and ruined side aisie of St. Eloi Church.
Exterior. Interior.
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lai" : 1 he Liinsicraliuii

the Virgin (lllias) ; in

'J'lic Death of Man/ llie Kai/plidn {Ci.

de Grayer) ; The Ilnlij I^anili/ (Eras
iiic Quclliii) ; Tire IIoli) Familfi (I.e

(iiiiile) ; Jesus erownrd with lluirns

(\an Dyck). In the nave : I'ainlinys

btf Elias and de Jansscns. On tlu-

nortliern side of liie cluircli are llie

cldislcr and modern iliaiielof SI. Fhilo-

menc (shrine).

Keep alnnij Rue de la Panne: (olloir

Qiiai (Irs Hollandais, and turn to the

right into Place d'Armes, in irliieh

stands tlie H6tel-de-Ville.

Tlie I Iuli.'l-(U'-\ ilU' was rfhuilt in

189G-10i)l of bricic and stone (arclii

tect , L. (-ordonnier). On the lirst

noor are statues of illustrious I)un-

kirkians. Just below tiie roof ^

tliere =s an equestrian statue of

Louis XIV. Tlie tower is 250

feet high.
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The Belfry, a large sc|uare tower of brick,
100 feet high, was built in 1440. It contains
a peal of bells. From the top, there is a very
line view.

The entrance is on the rear side of the tower.

7(//.(' line des liassins. opposite llie elmrch,
and turn to the right along Hue de La Panne, in

irhich sUnids the I'.urncn ok .rouN-TUK-HArTisT.

This ISlli

century
church
contains

some fine

])aintings.
On the al-

/ Dunkirk to

the chancel.

II

Cm nrn of JonN-riii;-l3\PTi.iT.

Ql'AI DKS IIoi.I.ANDAIS *\ri T MK I I<iT KI Ii 1 \'l I.I. K.
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FisuiJ^G-BO\r Bock. In the background : Hotel-de-ville and Belfry. ,;

Takr Rue du Qiiai, on the left, to the large square in front of the port, in

which is the Fish-Market (Mynk). (See sixetcli-map, p. 27).

The port of Dunkirk.

One of the busiest fishing and coast-trading ports in France, Dunkir]< is

especially important by reason of its import trade. The raw materials

required for tlie industries of Northern France are discharged there, wliilst

iron ore, oil and metals are exported. Since the beginning of the 19th cen-

tury Dunkirk has steadily grown and the fortifications have twice had to be
extended (1861-1906). The ruined industries of the North and the compe-
tition of the Rhine may retard this growth, but the port's natural situation

will always ensure a fine future for it. In 1920, the docks covered an area of

about 100 acres, whilst the total length of the wharves was about six miles.

General View of Di nkirk and the Docks.
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Tll\STUAM LOCK.

Tlu" port consists of a scries of parallel docks, i. c, the cxlcndcd rear i)i)rt,

the naval dock, liie coinnicrce dock, and wet-docks 1, 2. '.i, I, connccled

1)V llu- I'reycinet dock. All these docks lie at ri^lil-arifiles to tiie fjreat

water-line formed by the groundinf^ port ami outer iiarhonr, inlo wliicii the

channel debouches. Duidvirk also possesses extensive naval slocks provided
with live large tlry docks and a launching dock lifteen acres in extent (.See

To visit (he port, cross the bridges over CiladcUe Lock and ]Veslcrn Lock :

turn to the rif/ht along the quai/, passing behind the ivct-docks and skirling

the graving-dock-s. On the ri.mit, on the other side of the grounding jiort.

the naval dock-yards come inlo view. Cross the bridge of Trgslrum Lock.

irhich connects up Frei/cinet Dock with tlie cliannci, then turn iniincdiahlg

to the right and cross the small bridge opposite the liglithoiise, leaving tl\e latter

on llie left. Skirl lite channel (about 2::0 ijards long and 27 i/ards ivide), as

far as the two bourns which terminate it. 'there are several observal inn-

posts and armoured concrete machine-gmi shelters near the lighthouse.

TUE OUTEH I'ollI or IHJNKIIIK V MJ Till till WNEL.
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Statue of Victory.

Return to the square in front of the port and

follow the quaij. on the left, as far as Rue Carnol
on the right, which leads to the Chapel of Notre-

Dame-des-Dunes. {See itinerary, p. 27).

This chapel is a favourite pilgrimage. The
fisherwomen of Dunkirk made it the headquar-
ters of their Sisterhood.

A little further on stands the Statue of Victory
commemorating the siege of 1793. This monu-
ment is the work of Ed. Lormier (1893) and was
erected, on the site of the old ramparts.

Follow the tram-lines to Malo-les-Bains,
Dunkirk's beach.

Return to Rue Carnot and take Rue des Vieux-

Remparts on the left to Place du Theatre, where
turn to the left into Rue Benjamin-Morel, in

which stands The Museum {photo below).

Take Rue Jean-Bart on the right, behind the theatre, then Rue Thcvenet on
the left, leading back to Place Jean-Bart.
Cross the latter diagonally to Rue Alexan-
dre III {see Itinerary, p. 27) wliich leads
to Place de la Republique. Here stands
the monument erected to the memory of

the Dunkirkians who fell fighting for their

country. {L. Morice, 1906).
Cross Place de la Republique, then

Place du Palais-de-Justice, turn to the

right along Quai du Port au Bois then cross

tlie bridge on the left {see Itinerary, p. 27).
Take Rue de Paris on the left, in which
stcmds St. Martin's Church. This mo
dcrn church, primitive Gothic in style, is

flanked by two towers with spires.
The tourist leaves Dunkirk by Rue de Paris and Rue des 4-Ecluses, which

prolongs it, to follow llie itinerary of the first day.
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\ VlslT I'O THK YSER RATTLRFIFLD

Alariakrrhp >>;^\^ ^AND THE BELGIAN COAST.

-£<t<rur

Westenfiei

y^tetiport-BiLr..'

Oost-Dt.

First Day :

DUNKIRK, NIEUPORT
AND OSTEND.

I. unci) at Nm-.ii'oht.

//7 Panne^

Leave Dunkirk hi} Rue de Paris, conliniied bi/ Rue des l-Ecluses, cross

the Canal dc la Cunelte (see lower half of ilinerari/, p. 27, and text, p. 32), and
take the^ Furnes road (D. 15) which follows Ihc right bank of the Dunkirk-
Furnes Canal.

At Rosendael (2 12 kms. on the other side of the canal) stood tlie Civilian

lliispilal (if I )uiikirl<,'\\iiicli was sliclled^seveial times during the war.

(Jn the left, 3 kms. further on, is Dunes Fort.

Hospital at liosK.NDAEL dombkd hy a rJr.riMAN Annoi-i.ANi;.

I'lie babu In tlic incilulHon littd one o/ i/s /kwh/.s ml of] b\i a tpliiitrr.
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Sanatorium at Zuydcoote. (Cliche LL.)

French Custom
1 House

ciae

At the first cross-roads (9 kms. from Dunkirk), the tourist may take the kjt-

hainl road to Zuydcoote, to see the great Sanatorium for children, on the

coast, founded bij M. Van Couenberghc. Converted into a military liospital,

it rendered invaluable service during the War (photo above).

To visit, go through Zuydcoote, turn to the left, beyond the level-crossing,

then to the right 200 yards further on.

Return to D. 15, and follow same on the left.

At the first cross-roads (2 kms.) take G. C. i

on the right to Hondsciioote {12 kms.).

Pass through Ghyvelde, then at Les
WoEREs turn to the right, and on leaving,
to the left.

Beyond the level-crossing, Hondschoote is

reached. Take Rue de la PrevOte on the left, which leads

to the Grand'Place.

Hondschoote is a small town of ancient origin,

whose population has greatly decreased since the

16th century. It was there that, on September
8, 1793 the French, under Houchard, defeated and
drove back the English who were besieging Dunkirk

{engraving below).

On the right of the Square {photos, p. 33) is tlic 17th

century Renaissance H6tel-de-Ville, ;;;/H7e in the centre

stands the early IGth century church, in which are

a line pulpit and organ loft (1755). Near by is a monument (Darcq) com

incmorating the victory of 1793.

''-»<'^C3?-*^^*>aasSafc«(r- -^

^^^m^i^ryk^^:
tiiiT.'"

t^TiiE Victory at Hondschoote. (21 Fructidor, Yi;ar 1.)
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Return to D. 15 and follow same to the

right; cross the railway (I.e.); 2 kms. fur-
ther on is the French Custoin-House. The

BelgianCustom-
House is 3 kms.

further on, near

Adinkerquk.
Cross the ca-

nal and enter

Adinkerke.
Take the street

on the left which

skirtsthechurch-

yard . Behind
the church is

a large Fran-

co-Belgian cemetery, containing the

grave of the Belgian poet Verhaeren.
After the Armistice, his remains were
transferred to his native town.

Keep straight on along the La Panne road ;

GOO yards beyond the Dunkirk-Fumes

railway, a small foot-path on the right leads

to a military cemetery. La Panne is

next reached {3 kms.). This small seaside

resort was one oi the least modern places on the coast. Follow Avenue
de la Mer as far as the dike, to the left of which are three villas which were

occupied during the war by King'Albert and his staff.

Belg. Custom
House

Verhaeren's Tomb at
Adinkerke (1918).

Reception of President Poincark by King Albert at the Royal Villa,
La Panne, January 22, 1917.
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Return along Avenue de la Mer to the first street

on Ihi' left, in ivhicli is I lie I lopital de rOci-aii.

km. 8U0 further on, on the left, take the street

which runs alongside the local railwai/. At the

first fork, take the left-hand road to Coxyde (o knis.

from J. a Panne). Wire cntanglcineiits and shel-

ters in the Dunes may be seen all along the road.
There is a military cemetery on the left, Av??. 500

before reaching Coxi/iic.

Coxyde, like most of liie towns on the coast.
is divided into the town proper, situated behind
the Dunes, and the Baths on the coast.

Turn to lite Icfl on entering tlic rillagc. The roail

crosses the Dunes. Nvhich are highest at Hoogcn-
Blekker (105 feet). Vestiges of trenches, wire

entanglements, shelters and gun emplacements
are to be

!M!^g5^

lULi^-ll

Vu i.\ OF THE French
Mission at La Panne

(October V.)H>).

^HT^'
<^-^

Concrete Cln Shelter,
100 yards ensl of Co.tydc- Bains.

seen on every hand.

In the Dunes, on the right, is

an emplacement for naval guns
(Photo opposite). Between this

l)osition and the sea is the camp
known as that of Adjutant Lefevre

(Photo beloiv).

The tourist mag go as far as

Coxyde-Bains (2 kms.). ]{elurn

to and cross tlirough Coxgde, keep-

ing straigid on to Furnes (3 '/_>

kms.).

^ ^ ^

The (!ami' or .\iiji tant l.i-rftvnR at Cox yde-TUins.
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JI6tel-de-Ville, Palais-de-Justice, IJeltry, Church ol St-Walburge.

The Grand'Place, Furnes.

FURNES

Furnes (Veurne) is a small town of about (1,000 inhabitants. Of ancient

origin, it was the chief town of the "Veurne Anibacht" caslellany, in the

Middle-Ages. B3' the Treaty of 1715, the Dutch were empowered Lo place
a garrison there, as a barrier against France.

During the War. Furnes became, after Antwerp and Ostend, the General

Head-Quarters of the Belgian Army for a few months (1914-1915),
the same being subsequently transferred to La Panne. More fortunate

than Dixmude and Nieuport, practically all its public buildings and monu-
ments escaped uninjured, although parts of the town were seriously damaged
by the bombardments.

On January 28, 1920, President Poincare, in the presence of King Albert,

fastened the French Croix de Guerre to the town's arms, with the followin.g

citation :

"During four frijing gears, in spile of incessant hombardmenis bij aeroplanes
and lomj-ramje guns, cdivays set a fine exami)le of unsliakeable faith in the

final Victory".

Tourists cu-rivc by Rue du Nord u>hich opens out into the Grand'Place,
the ancient ornamental paving of which is very fine. Around the square

are grouped the principal buildings.

The Hotel deVille is on the right.

Renaissance in st\le,it was erected
in 1596-1612, from the plans of Lieven
Lukas. The facade lias two gables,
one of which was preceded by a grace-
ful loggia w'hich was removed dur-

ing the war (I'luito p. 40). The hiyli

belfry dales from 1()28. Onihe ground-
floor see: the Council Chamber, with

Spanish leather hangings : the College
Chamber, with Utrecht velvet hang-

S^.AVALl^

Furnes. The Oranp'Place. the Marriage Hall, with a still-



.S"/j<«'iis/i Upicers' Punilioti. Hue de ri£sl. Mcul MiiUcl.

The Granp'Place, Fvrnes.

Sl-S imlds' inner.

lifi' paiiiliiiji altriliuU'd lo Siiydors (on llir m(jiihli>ifcr). Tlu' (IiimI Ilall on

till' liisl lloor. Willi Spanish UmUum- liangings.c-onlainsscvoral royal porliails.

Xrar bif, ix the Palais de Justice, fornieil\ t lir ancient castellany.

built in Kil'i-K'i'JS IKnii ihc i)laiis of Sylvaiii Umilin. P.ehind Ihc Palais-de-

Justii-e is the Belfry. The interior, restored in ISitj. eoinprises several

finely decorated rooms: the Wailing-IIail. the .Justice Chamber (ITIii

century), and the old Inquisition Chamber (n/i llir first Jhxiv). The Chapel
contains some line vaulting and a carved wooden gallery. A miniber of

bronze tablets recording judgments are kept there.

A narroin sirrct bclwcvn the Palais-ilr-.Iiisticc and (i bloik i>j old houses

with ruined (jables. of luhirh onli/ mutilated frai/menls of tlir faeades remain.

leads to the Church of St. Walburge.
Of very ancient origin, its reconstruction was IxM^un in tiie 1 ilh cenlui>'.

The choir was completed in the l.")tli centui\. The nave is ] 1th centuiN .

The church contains magnilicent stalls (early 17th century), wood-work.
doors, and pulpit, also a JJescent from tlie Cross attributed to I'ourbus. In

the sacristy there is a l.")th century shrine. The stalls, organ and altars

were removed to a jilace of safel\ during the wai'. Much ol Ihc sl:iinc<i-

glass was destroyed.

At the corner of the dnnul' I'hire and Uf Hue de n\sl shuids

the Pavilion r '"SK?;^
of the S panish Officiers, buill l)\ the Spa-

niards in the ^ •^^^V Itllh (tmIuia as a liarracks. lU'stored al'

SI. Slriiliis' I'liiiui . Siiniiisli (liitird Uiiii-.i

'I'lIK <»HAM)T'l,ACH, l''ll|INI;s,
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FuRN'ES. The loggia of the Hotel-de-ville.

(Sepl. 4, 1917.)

a later date, it now
serves as the Town
Library and Archi-

ves (Photos, pp. 39

and 41).

Opposite is the okl

Meat Market, now
a theatre, with its

fine early 17th cen-

tury fagade.

At the end of the

square, facing the Rue
du Nord, is the
Old Spanish Guard
House, an arcaded

building of early 17th

century construc-

tion. The lateral fa-

fade overlooks the

Place du Marche-

aux-Pommes, in

which stands St.

Nicolas' Church.

Begun in the 14th

century, building was
continued in the

15th, and completed
in the 16th centu-

ries. The church.

FuKNES. The Palais-de-Justice (Ancient Gastellany).

Oiilhelc'/I, the Hotel-de Ville wliose "loggia" (pliolo above) was taken down (l<i)\8)
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The noon of the Spanish Officers' Pavilion (Sept. 4, 1917).

In the bacUgnminl : TiiF. Palais-de-J rsTiCE nmt Hotki.-de-Vii.i.k (plwlos. p. \U).

In the forc'jroiinil : liiE DE l'Est, /»;/ inltich tnnrisls Ivurv l-'nrnvs.

which has a high, unrmishcd tower suflend liltk- duiin^; llu \v;ir. iillhoiigh

some of the staim-d-glass was ljroi<cii.

Fumes possesses a nuiiil)er of curious old liouses, the most noteworthy
of whicli are tiie Nom k Kosi; IIostei.iiy, \\,Uuc da Xord, near the Grand-
Place, and the Po.m.mi: i/Oh IIostklhy in the Grand' PInrr.

Victor Hugo lived in one of them in August 1X37. 'llie "I'diinuc dOr"
was used as a residence hy the S|):iiiisli Ollicers (Killi 17lh centuries).
Mebuilt in the Kith century, the ".\obie l?ose" was restored siiortly before

the War ; it is now partly destroyed.

livery year, since the 12tli century, a famous penitential procession [wtk

place at Furnes on the last.Sunday in .July, when the ".Sodalite I'.rolherliood"

performed the "Passion Play" in Flemish-
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Oost-Dunkirk-Bains.

,_ LoTnhartxz/de,

From Furnes to Nieuport.

Leave Furnes by the Rue
de I'Esi, and immcdiatehf

after crossing the canal,

take the Nieuport road, on

the left. At Wulpen (5

kms.), cross the canal to
'

f/O to OOST-DUNKIRK (2

kms.). Numerous shelters,

trenches, and wire en-

tanglements are to be

seen along the road.

After crossing the rail-

wag (I.e.) turn to the left

into Oost Dunkirk. Like

Coxyde, Oost-Dunkirk

comprises the town pro-

per
—situated behind the dunes, on a road which, via Coxyde, linked up

Furnes with Nieuport—and the baths, 2 kms. further north, on the coast.

Both places served as billeting quarters for the French INIarines in 1915.

The immense camps of wooden huts were occu-

pied later by the Zouaves.

The town was practically destroyed by the

bombardments ; most of the houses are in ruins,

but the church is still standing.

To visit the Baths (2 kms.) take the road on the

right, beyond the church, noticing the numerous

shelters in the dunes. Coming back fromthe dike,

take the first road on the left to Nieuport-Bains

(4 kms.). The road crosses a region covered with

defence-works, trenches and wire entanglements,

alternating with shelters and battery positions.

The battle zone began there. All vestiges of life

and vegetation have disappeared.

Beforereaching Nieuport-Bains, a Franco-British

cemetery (photo below) is seen on the left, and

a little further on, the ruins of the churcli, with a cemetery in front.

Nieuport-Bains, a small watering-place situated 3 kms. from Nieuport

and 17 kms. from Ostend, was perhaps the prettiest of the Belgian sea-

side places. There the dunes rise in places to a height of 100 feet.

As witness the trenches

and bogaux which run

through the ruins of its

pretty villas and fine ho-

tels, Nieuport-Bains stood

in the front line.

At the end of the dike

Hie road turns to tin- right

in the direction of Nieu-

port-Ville. From here the

tourist crosses the dunes

parallcllg to the sea.

Traversing the zone which
formed the first line dur-

ing the stabilisation

Cemetf.ryatthf.entranck TO Nieuport-Bains. period, liie moiilh of the
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Tin Hcptfi.s i»k Tiir sea-fhont at NiKrronT-BxiNs.

Vsor. piohcted by two wooden piers aboiil lliree-quarlcrs of a mile long
and ("oveied wilh sacks of earth, is reached. The (irande Dune, which
(ieneral de Milry atlacke^l in .lanuarv 1915, is on Hie n<iM bank of the

estuary. o|>posile Nieuport-Bains. The ])olders of 1 .oiiibarlzyde are sonie-

wliat lo Hie south-west (Srr p. 'iJ).

Broken fragments of walls mark the site of the station on the dune. In

front are a dereliel enj^ine and train, which have been tiiere since l!il 1.

Near by is the entrance lo the covered I rencli wliich connected Nieu])ort-\'ille
with .Nieuporl-liains; same may be visited.

Jirluni In the car and laLr lln' road la Ihr Icfl inwards Xiciijiorl-X iUc (pludn

brloii').

I'rnccrd In Xiriipnii (.'{ kins.) bii llic mad (rcrii mui/li) niiuuni/ juiKdld lo

Ihr rslaari/ "/ llic Ysrr, past several shellei's and artilk'r\ positions. After

rrnssinij Iff hridf/c ovrr a snhill nnial, llic Innrisl cnjiii's anl an llic irliarncs of

.Sii'iifxirl. Once an important lishing port, ill lie remains today (d its

former prosperit\. ,\ few lishin<i boats still ;;i\e some little acti\ity lo tlu'

place.

KoAii r.KAUiM; TO Mir, Mm III or iiii; Vsi.ii.

,'1/ llir villi «/ llir dil.r. Ii-tmr llir iiir mill i/n nil /nnl, in llic. ilircclinll 11/ iirriilV .\,

iilmiii llif liiilli Ifiiiliilf/ In llic ninlllli III llic rincr {{illnlns, p. lit. Hrliiril III Ihr riir

anil til he llic rniiil In Ihr Irfl (iirrniii II. I In \ iclipnrl-\' illc.
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Wooden Pier at the
mouth of the yser.

On the right :

View, looking towards
THE SEA.

^^^j^i/

On the left:

View looking towards
NiEUPORT.

In the foreground : Concrete
Shelter and destroyed

Wooden Pier.

Below :

French Trench along the Beach,
to the left of the river mouth. In
(lie background: Nieuport Pier.
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NIEUPORT.

The small town of Nicuporl is of very aiicionL orif^in. As early as the

9lh century its site was occupied by a castle built by the Counts of Flanders

to defend the coast against the Xornians. The burgh, hrst known as Sant-

hoven, took the name of Nicuport (Neoporliis) after the inhabitants of Lom-

baertzyde had migrated tliere. Situated on the Yser, tiie town sctvcmI as

a port for Ypres, and was an important business centre. It was besieged

by the English in 13S3 and by the French in 1 189.

After a long period of stagnation, the enclosing walls were pulled down
in 1860. However, with laudable respect for the past, the Municipality
saw to it that the charming old-world aspect of the place was carefully

preserved, by severely controlling tiie plans of all new constructions, and

by prohibiting the use of materials not in harmony with the buildings

already existent.

Nicuport, of which nothing remains but a few scattered ruins, was the

scene of desperate fighting.

With Dixmude, it was one of the two main centres in the Yser defences,

these two towns being in fact, the bastions of the line of resistance.

Amongst other things, Nieuport possessed an elaborate system of lock-

gates and sluices, by means of which the water in the canals throughout
maritime Flanders was regulated.

It was easier to defend than Dixmude. The canals and water-

courses which united in its port, separated tiie town from the enemy. It

could, moreover, lie more effectively protected by the guns of the Allied I'Iccl.

In October 1011, the Heigi.m 'Jnd Division held the outlying defences at

Londjartzydc and .Maunekensvere (east of St. (ieorges).

On October 19, it was attacked by the German 4th Reserve Division.

Three consecutive attacks against I.r)nd)artz\(le having failed, the enemy
began to shell .Nieuport willi their heavy artillery.

Renewing their attacks, the enemy captured l.uriihari/.v de, hut were
unable to debouch, r.rushcd by the bondiardrncnt, Nieiii)cirl fell iidu

ruins.

I'rom October is In 2'>, in spite of the heavy bombardnu nl . I Ik iicj^iian

7tli Inf.-inlry Heginicnt held the hanks of the ^'ser, to Ihc casl, in fninl of

St. deorges, near the I nion Bridge, whicii tlir (Icrmans, debouching from

Mannckcnsvcre, tried in vain to carry. Tlie litigian bat (cries, often without
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Tlie iluiies.

-r.f". . '^'-

PaNORAMA of the ruins of NlEUPOl

cover, stubbornly supported the defenders. On several occasions, guns
were hauled up on the river bank into the infantry lines, whence their direct

hits smashed the farm-houses and German machine-guns concealed in them.

The enemy crossed the Yser at Schoorbakke, outflanking St. Georges
from the south, which had to be evacuated.

Instantly, batteries of the Belgian 5tli Brigade, brought up by hand,

opened a rapid fire at short range with high explosive shells upon St. Georges
and the approaches to the canal, where the enemy were concentrating.

Mowed down where they stood, the assailants vainly attempled
to debouch from the village, where piles of their dead lay among the ruins.

The Defences of Nieuport



Nieu|iorl-Bdius. llie Vmt.
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LoiuliurU} Jc-Baius

E.N niu.M KiNo Albert's. Hotel.

Tlie 1 Itli I.iiu' Ref^inu'iil, wliicli had nicaiiwliilo relieved the Tlh, was able

to withdraw in f^ood order.

At nightfall, the batteries were gradually willidrawn behind Ihe railway
whenee lhe\ hel])cd lirsl to liold. then to I'oree baek the (lerniau allaek

upon Haniscappelle.
The defenders being now exhausted, and the enemy's attack gathering

strength, the Belgian General SlalTgave orders to flood the area between the

Yser and the railway end)anknienl. The road to Calais, via Nieiiport, was
thus definitely barred to the invaders.

The (iernians revenged themselves by bondnirding Xieuporl, allenipling
at the same time to slip along the dunes of l.ond)arlzyde. towards Ihe town,
in order to seize the locks. Before the undinching resistance of the defenders

supported by the fire of the British and I'reiuli monitors, (he attack broke
tlown.

TtMI-OKARV Fool UHllii.K AI.UO.SS THE Ysi:il AT .N 1 1; L I'u llT.
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NlEOPORT, THE GrANd'FlACE AND THK MARKETS, BEFORE THE WaR.
(Photo Nels).

At the beginning of November Lombartzyde, in the northern sector, was
the scene of uninterrupted fighting, with alternating advances and retreats.

In December a powerful offensive, having for its objective,the capture of

the German defences along the Belgian sea-coast, was begun, with General
de Mitry in command of the Nieuport forces.

On December 16, the French carried the western outskirts of Lombart-
zyde in a single rush, and reached the first houses of St. Georges. The
enemy, however, resisted desperately, and progress was slow. By the end

Ruins of the Grand'Place in 1919. (See photo 7iahove).
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NiEUPORT.
The

nUlNED
CHURCH.

of the month, the .Moroccan Brigade succeeded, with great difficulty, in

reaching the Grande Dune. On January 7, the 4th Regiment of Zouaves
scaled the Maniclon Vert. A few days later the French ."Marines, who
had been relieved in the Steenstraate sector, by Tirailleurs and dismounted

cavalry units of the 2nd Corps, attacked the Grande Dune and Lombartzyde-
After extremely desperate lighting, entailing heavy losses, the Grande Dune
was captured.
The attack was stayed, and the French clung to the thin strip of land on the

right bank of the Yser.

The bombardment of Nieuport increased in violence. Each morning, the

huge IG l/2in. shells wricked the houses and public buildings, and crushed in

the cellars where the defenders had taken shelter. One after another, the

12th century Church, the Abbey on the Dunes, the "IT\i.i.k.>" with lluii

graceful belfry, and the massive TemplaiV Tower crashed to the ground.

.Meanwhile, the battle continued to rage all around the town.

On May 9, a German attack from Lombartzyde to St. Georges was

broken, and on the following day the French marines carried "\V" and

Union Farms, with fine dash, and destroyed tlie enemy's blockhouses.

Nl ELPORT.
Ruins of the

Il0TEL-[)E-VlI.I.E.
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In 1916 (January 24), after a bombardment of more than 20,000 shells,

the Germans attempted to debouch from their positions near the mouth of

the Yser. Repulsed with heavy loss, they once more deluged the unhappy
town with shells.

In 1917, the British prepared their great Spring and Summer offensives,

extending from east of Arras to the region of Ypres, and relieved their French

comrades in the sector stretching from St. Georges to the sea.

They had hardly taken up their positions, when the Germans attacked

(July 10). Thrown back into their trenches before Lombartzyde, the

enemy renewed their attacks with increased violence, and forced back the

British in the direction of Nieuport. The latter managed, however, to keep
a bridgehead at the exit from the town.

Meanwhile, in the Dunes sector, two British Battalions, in spite of their

gallant resistance, were forced back uj-on the river. Of these, only four

ofhcers and seventy men escaped, by swimming across during the night-

The Germans on the right bank of the river occupied the Dunes.

The pressure on Nieuport increased, but the Yser remained impassable.

In 1918 (September 28), the great liberating offensive, under the command
of King Albert, was launched in the plains, to the east of Dixmude and

Ypres. On October 16, the Belgian 5th Division, east of Nieuport, charged
from the famous islets in front of the Yser. The enemy, badly shaken,

retreated, closely fohowed by the Belgians, who harried their rear-guards
and completely swept the coast to a point beyond Ostend.

Nieuport, terribly ravaged by four years of the fiercest fighting at its very

gates, was at last delivered.

On January 25, 1920, in the presence of King Albert and the Burgomaster,
President Poincare conferred the Croix de Guerre with the following mention

on the indomitable city :

"
Martyred City, involved in all the vicissi-

tudes of a desperate struggle lasting four years,

Nieuport maintained intact her faith in the

future, in spile of all her trials.

Her ruins bear witness to the heroism of

her defenders and io the bravery of her inhabi-

tants.
"»W^^l

Nieuport.
FuRNEs Canal
Lock (Nov. 11. 1915 j

Inset: LocK-KEEpER
GeRAERT, WHO FLOOD

ED THE Plain

(See p. 51). j
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The Temi'Lars' Tower.

Before the War, in Soveiiiber

I'M.'., (iiid in 1919. ?^^i.

On reaching the luharvcs, lake lite fusl street on the liylU, then the second on

the left, to the drand' Place, in which the Gollegiatk Gulrcii of Nothe-Damu:

used 10 stand.

Consecrated in lUVA, this <>otliic edifice had retained portions of ti ori-

fjin;d I'itli century church. The northern doorway was 15th century, and

the main entrance IGth century. Tlie tower was somewhat massive. In

the interior, a 15th century rood-lolt, tlie liigh altar (1G30), the ITlh century
stalls (by Desmet), a 15th century pulpit, an ancient tabernacle (by Jean

Aert of Hru{^es-173.i), and several old tombs, were noteworthy.

Nothing remains of the church but broken fragments of walls and the

ruined belfry. In the surrounding graveyard, among the broken tomb-

stones, Belgian and French soldiers lie buried. Their graves were often

devasled by the sliells.

In the same square stood the 1 lth-15th century cloth-Hall, whose belfry

was restored in recent times. Only a portion of liie facade remains.

.1/ the end of tlie Si/uare, of)f)osite tlie Markets, take Rue du Marche, then

the first street on tlie right (Hue Lonyue). At tlie corner of these two streets is

the HAtel-de-Vllle (in ruins) which used to contain portraits of the kings

of Spain and the urcli-dukes.

Continue to the end of Rue Longue, wliere, on the right, are the ruins of

the Tamplar*' Tower. The square donjon is all that remains of a com-

m:iiidtry uliich formerly belonged t<i the Temi)lars, and which was de-

stroyed during the siege of l.'JR.'i. Hehind, are vestiges of the ancient city

ramparts.
Return to the port bij the first (uerif wide) street on Ilie right, which leads to

the Ostend Road liridge across Hie Ysrr. To the right of the bridge are the

.N'ieuport locks wliicii served, during the War, to inundate the surroundinj^

country, being opened at high water and closed at low water (see photo, p. '>(>).
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LOMBARTZYDE. AvENUE DE LA ReINE, BEFORE THE WaR (Pholo Nels).

From Nieuportto Ostend.

1 1/2 kms. further on, the tourist reaches the site on which Lombartzyde used
to stand (2 kms.) ; the scarcely visible ruins are now overrun with grass

and weeds. A few huts and a wooden church have recently
been built.

Lombartzyde (the Lombards' Corner) owed its name and
prosperity to the merchants and bankers, many of them
Lombards, who settled there in the Middle-Ages. The town
was, however, soon deserted in favour of Nieuport. Its

large plain church, of no particular interest, contained a

statue of the Virgin, much venerated by the flsher-people, who
\.^\_r=d often visited it in the summer-time. Lombartzyde, formerly—^ ' a sea-port, was later cut off from the sea by the Dunes,

and Lombartzyde-Bains—the sea-side portion of the town—grew up there. The steam-trams running between Nieuport and Ostend
may be taken to reach it.

Lombartzyde. Avenue de la Reine, in 1919. (See photo above).
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LOMBARTZYDE. GrAVES AND TRENCHES ON THE SITE OF THE ChURCH
(entirely razed).

Situated about 1 km. in front of Nieuport. on the rji^lit bank, I>oinbart-

zydc was occupied on September 1.5, 1914, by Ibc advanced posts of the

Belgian 2nd Division.

In danger of being turned, it had to lie abandoned on the 2ntli. at al)out

3 p.m.. togetlier with Grootc-Bamburg l-'arm, likewise situated in front of

Nieuport.
For a short time tlie town was reoccupied by the French, but finally

remained in German hands. Neither thi- attack on the Grande-Dune in

December 1911, nor the Belgian advance to the outskirts of the town a 111

tie later, could drive the enemy out.

(iroote-Hand)urg Farm, formerly belonging to the lay monks, lies lo I he

east of Lombartzyde ; there is no carriage road, bid a fool-palh, slartin;/

opposite the church, leads there in 20 minutes. Of the farm, nothing remains
but a maze of trenches, wire entanglements and concrete shelters.

Opposite the church, the old Avenue de la Heine (photos, p. 52) leads to the

Dunes, the importance of whose defences will become ajiparcnt (plioto hclow).

y
.-t"»/&

Lomuartzydh. Tiik Mamki.on VF.nr.
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Road to
Westende

Bains.
Arrow'Nol:
Turning

to the left,

tourists
leave the

main rood
from

Westende
to Ostend
(See sketch

below.)

ARROW
NO. 2 :

Turn to the

right,
loiiHirds tile

ruins of a

lirge hotel.

ARROW
NO. 3 :

Take the

road to the

left, passing
near this

hotel.

^ "•• m-Hrr-ir
'itr .• .§ ,1 (

 !?« J. f''

Road from Westende to

Weslendc-Bains. The
arrows correspond with

lliosc on the photos above.

Keep along the road to Westende (1 1/2 kms.),

a small village situated on the road from Nien-

port to Ostend ; steam-trams run between the

latter towns.

The village was entirely razed, and the site

cut up with trenches.

Westende-Bains is 1 Ian. further along the

coast.

The Germans installed themselves in both

places, which accordingly became targets for

the British monitors.

Beijond Westende- Village, take tlie rough road

on the left (photo above). Before reaching the

r/i/ns of Wcstende-Bains (2 kms.) (photo above)^

turn to the right, then take ihz left-hand road

leading to the sea dike (photo above), which

follow on the right, in tlv dirrrlion of Ostend.

Before setting out for Ostend, visit the ruins of

Westende-Bains, intersected with trenches.
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Wustende-Bains. Machine-Gin Post and Electuifiku Baheed Wire.

The cellars of the houses were consolulaled, ami tuiiicil inli) sliellcrs

and battery jiositioiis.

Ail along the dike, and along llie \vlioie eoasL runs a line of barbed-wire,

through which the Germans caused a high-tension electric current to pass

I photo above).

Follow the dike, bordered on

the right with trenches, numerous

observation-posts and concrete

machine-gun shelters.

Middi:lkerke-B.\ins (3 kms.),

formerly a small sea-side resort,

Wkstendk-
lUlNS.
The

SEA - nUINT.
.1 miiiiii llir

ruins o/ llir

l,i>iiscs :

ss mint inios

ill aliclti-rs.
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MlDDELKERKE-
Bains.

The Promenade
along the dike.

On the left, in tlie

foreground: llxe

Entrance to tlie

Kursaal.
Below : The

Xiirsaul, used by
the Germans

as an

observation-posi.

is next reached.  ^'t-SSif-*'^— ">'"; :.,•« ^' Af

All the hotels

and villas are

in ruins, their

fronts having
been either rip-

ped open by
shells or blackened by fires. The Germans organised powerful defence-works

there, in view of Allied air raids and tlic possible landing of troops. Obser-

vation and signalling posts, as well as shelters for machine-guns and

searchlights are to be seen all along the dike.

The Kursaal, an isolated building standing in front of the village, was
turned into a blockhouse, facing seawards ;

same includes two superimposed

observation-posts, a signalling post, and machine-gun shelters.

Continue along the dike, noticing the observation-posts, machine-gun and

small calibre artillery emplacements, as far as the "Aachen" Battery on

the right.

This is the first of the formidable coast-defence batteries organised by
the Germans. The itinerary takes the tourist to most of these batteries,

all of which were fitted with heavy guns.

They were served by standard or narrow-gauge tracks, some having as

many as three tracks of different gauges.
At the time of the Armistice

the Germans blew up a large num-
ber of the shelters, before leaving,
and destroyed most of the guns
which they had been unable to

evacuate.

They also removed all appara-
tus from the observation and tele-

metric posts.

An enormous blockhouse, situa-

ted on the left of the "Aachen"
Battery, contained an observa-

tion-post and the post-of com-
mandment of the officer in charge

Blockhousk of TiiK Aachen Battery of the firing. Near by. are the

{nortli-easl of Middetlicrtce-Bains). four 6in. armour-protected guns
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General View of thh Aachen Battery (norlh-easl of Middclkerke-Bains).

on concrete platforms, with concrete personnel and annmmition slioUers

on eitlier side. In front of the battery, near the bcacii, were anil-aircraft

machine-gun posts.

The "Aachen" Battery was connected by infantry defence-works to tlie

next or "Antwerpen" Battery, situated on top of the dune. Tiie latter

(•(impris'd four liii. ;,uins in :irmoured turrets, willi saml-rovi rctl concrete

sliellers behind. In front, on tlie diivc, are maciiine-gun eniplacemenls.
'llie "Beseler" Battery, next reached, comprises four Gin. f^uns on concrete

platforms, witli circular armour-plate protection. On each side two eleva-

ted emiilacemcnts served as teleinetric and observalion-jjosls.

I'lirllwr (III is a large infantry cntreiiciimenl, with a siiellcr on the dil<e

for the searchlight, and an emplacement on cither side for machine-guns
or small calibre artillerv.

One
OF
THE

Bis F.I. En
Battkhy's

GUNS.
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® ®

The Cecilia Battery, pho'.ographed from an aeroplane at 13,000 feel.
in July, 1916.

Next comes the "Cecilia" Battery, similar to the "Beseler" Battery,

except that the guns are longer, and the armour-plate protection rectangular.

Having passed a series of observation-posts, including that of the "Tir-

pitz" Battery, with its telemetric installation and machine-gun shelters,

the tourist enters Iviariakerke-Balns ((> kms.), a small seaside resort in the

suburbs of Ostend.

Follow the tram-lines

along Avenue Leopold, se-

parated from the dil:c bij a

row of houses, to Ostend

(2 1/2 kms.) coming out

opposite the entrance to the

old Wellington Fort.

Observation-Post and
Telemetric Station

OF THE TiRPITZ

Battery, near
]\Iariakerke-Bains.

(See pages 63-64).
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OSTEND.

In the 0th century, Ostend. then a hamlet, was situated at the eastern

end (Onstcnde) of a sand-bar belonging to the po.verful St. Bertin Abbey
of St. Onier. Incursions by the Normans and the ravages of the sea had

almost entirely annihilated it when, in the 9th century, Robert le Prison

built a chapel to Our Lady there, around which a new village grew up.

Thanks to the herring fisheries on the Flemish coast— a flourishing industry

in the MidtUe-Agcs. but since abandoned—Ostend grew and prospered.

The construction of defence-works at the end of the 16th century, by Guil-

laume-le-Taciturne, conferred on the town the dangerous honour of becom-

ing the last ramjiart of the Utrecht Confederation against the Spaniards

of the southern provinces, and resulted in one of the longest and bloodiest

sieges (1601-H;0;?) recorded in history. This three years' struggle cost one

hundred thousand lives and reduced tlie town to ruins.

Later, Ostend sustained further destructive sieges, e.g. by the English,

under Marlborough, in 170(i ; by the French under Marshal Lowendhal

in 1745. Meanwhile, and in the latter part of the 18th century, various

factors helped to restore the to.vn's former prosperity, i.e. the "Peace

of L'lrccht" (ITl.'i) which closed the i;scaut, Ih'.is paralysing Antwerp
in favour of Ostend ; and the wealthy "Indian Company" founded there,

but broken up ten years later for political reasons. The "Treaty of Aix-

la-Ciiapelle" (171.S) iiaving ceded the town to .\ustria. Joseph II caused

the maritime installations to be completed, and made it a free port, into

which the belligerent ships put during the .\merican War. This revived

prosperity was again annihilated by revolution and the Napoleonic wars.

Intheioth century. Ostend discovered a new and fruitful source (if weallh

in sea-bathing, and eventually developed into one of Europe's premier

seaside resorts.

Under the impulsion of Leopold 11, who frequently resided there, extensive

works were carried out in the town and port at the beginning of the present

century. The channel was widened, the jetties rebuilt, the port enlarged.

A monumental bridge, the present maritime station, and the church of

St. Peter and Paul were built. The dike was |)rolonged westwards and

bordered with luxurious buildings. Parks and public gardens were laid

out. To the east, the Lightiiouse Quarter was transformed, and the Koya
Road in the Dunes to I51anke:d)erghe was made.

When, in .\ugust I'M I, llu' Germans invaded Belgium, this "queen ol

watering-i)laces" offered a strangely moving sight until the middle of

(Jctober. British troops disembarked from tlie transports, marched in long

files through the streets, and encamped in the surroumlings. Refugees

from all parts were temporarily housed in the bathing cabins. "Zeppelins"

and "Taubes" completed the terror and panic caused by the approach
of the invaders. The trains were crammed, and the maritime station

crowded with thousands of pcoj)lc seeking to get across to Britain. The

retirement of the Belgian Army along the littoral, after the fall ><f Antwerp.
marked the end of the season of 191 I.

On Cjctobcr 11, the (iermans occupied the town, from wliiiii liie visitors

and part of the inhabitants had lied. Naval defences were organised,

the rlike and dunes armed, while the |):daccs and villas along the dike, the

Kursaal.and othcri)ui»lic buildings werc]orrui)icd b> the milit;u\ stall's. The

town sufTcred severely from this occujiation. British shells and aeroi)lane

bombs nnavf)idal)ly increased the damage. The maritime station, and a

number of hotels and jirivale residences in the central ami eastern districts

were partly destroyed, while the ghi/.e<l roof of tlie l'.an(|ueling Hall of the

Kursaal collaj)Scd.
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Many public buildings were transformed into Hospitals, dressing-stations,
and even stables. The furniture of the fine villas along the sea-front was
either sent to Germany or burnt as firewood. The wine-cellars were emptied.
Defilements, in accordance with Kultur's best practice, went hand-in-hand
with the destructions. Reconstruction and cleansing will require much time
and work. Yet, true to her past, Ostend will rise again, more beautiful

than ever, from her ruins.

Itincrarij for visiliny Oslend (indicated Inj the lliick lines) : The
Chalet Roi/al Kiirsaal, Leopold Park, Chaiissce dc Thouroiit,  

Tirpitz Batten/, Rue de Leffingnc, Docks, Ciuirch of St,

Peter and Paul, Outer Harbour, Wooden Pier, Ildtel-de-

Ville, Marie-IIcnrietle Park (on leaving). Napoleon Fori.
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OsTENu Sands.

Cneisetuiu liattcrij. in front of Ihe Royal I'alace Hotel.

A VISIT TO OSTEND.

On entering Ihe town, skirt the \\ Ellington Hippodrome, in jnml nj which

portions of the old Wellington Fort mcuj still be seen at the end of the Western
hike. In Irani nf (he terrace of the Royal Palace Hotel, on the dike, is the

"Qneisenau" Battery armed with 4in. guns (photo above).
Take Avenue des Courses to the Chalet Royal> Go round the taller bi/

Rue Courbe.

Between Avenue des Courses and Rue Courbe opens out. on the right, the

line Avenue de la Heine, which connects the dike witli llu' drand Pare

Marie-IIenriette {see p. tJ7).

rvwnwjntrt^n

TuE Sands a.su (>iiai.i.i U'nAi., iii'.ioui; iiii. w\ii (/^/lo/o Nets),
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OSTEND.
The Sba Wall.

On the left :

The Kursaal.

On the right :

Concrete Shelter

Further on {to the left)

The Chalet Rovai

in Hie background :

Mariakerke.

The Chalet Royal.

This ensemble of light constructions occupies a fine dominating position.

Instead of levelhng the dune, the side facing the sea was consolidated with

masonry-work.
The opposite side of the hill is laid out with terraced (gardens, through

which winds the road leading to the Chalet. The latter comprises two

large pavilions connected by a central gallery.

In the large square, situated in the rear, were collected the bathing

cabins, in which refugees from all parts were sheltered during the first

months of the war.

Take Rue Royale, Boulevard van Iseghem, then the road on the left leading

up to the dike, near the Kursaal. (Vehicidar traffic on the dike is prohibited

from 9 a. m. till midnight.)

The Sea Wall.

Here the dike is separated by some 150 yards from the line of the dunes,

being bounded on the west by the terrace of the Kursaal, on the east by a

perre, rounded oil in front of the port jetties. The effect of this bold pro-

montory, which seems to defy the waves, is most striking.

The eastern end, on which stands the old lighthouse (now a semaphore
station), was built at the beginning of the 19th century. It is now a

promenade bordered with fine buildings, some eighty yards in length by
thirty in width. The masonry embankment rises thirty feet above the

foundations and is protected by four massive breakwaters.

At low water, only about 200 yards of the beach is uncovered, or about

half as much as at the Western Baths, where the shore forms an angle

immediately to the left.

In front stretches the New Western Dike, set further back than the

old one, and prolonged as far as Mariakerke. The sea-wall at Ostend has

thus a total length of 3 1/2 kms.

The Sands.

Each summer, before the War, the Western Beach, with its vast expanse
of golden sands, its countless bathing-machines and coloured tents, offer-

ed, in the bright sunshine and ck-ar air, an extraordinarily animated and

gay scene.
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The Eastern Sands, ai the other end of tlie dike, in front of the wooden

pier, although h^ss iiopulMr, were iievertiieless crowded witli bathers during
the season.

The Kursaal.

From 1831, when Ostend-liains was ••discovereil", until ISTo. the Kursaal

stood on the old brick-paved dike. It was a modest construction (now at

Malo-les-Bains) but had, till then, sufTiced for the town's needs. In 1875.

Ilie new sumptuous Kursaal was begun on its present magnificent site.

Tiie building, designed by the architects Naert and Lauwereins, covers

with its grounds an area of about three acres. Originally, its general

aspect was somewhat bizarre, and reminded one of a gigantic turtle basking

in front of tlve sea. The alterations since carried out at dilYcrent times,

particularly the ceramic ornamentation, has considerably improved its

original appearance.
Its curved fayade follows that of liie dike, the lallcr forming solid found-

ations. The facade consists of a covered terrace, thirty feet w ide, extending
round the central rotunda. The latter, elliptical in shape, is 2UU feel long,

12U feet wide and 75 feet high, and forms an immense hall capable of hold-

ing some 5,UUU people. Symphony concerts are given there.

Return by the path on the west side and lake llie broad Avenue Leopold,

opposite, ornamented with gardens, to Leopold Park {see plan, p. GO).

Leopold Park.

Leopold Park was laid out in former days on the site of llie old forlili-

cations, near the Western Gate, the (/lacis of the bastions being used to

break the monotony of the level ground.

After visiting the park, return to Avenue Ch. Janssens, which separates

il from Boulevard Leopold, and take same on the left. In Place Leopold.

ta};c Chaussee de Thourout, on the left, then Rue de Leffingue as far as the

entrance to the "Tirpitz" Battery, (photos below and p. OL), situated on

the right some few hundred yards outside the town.

TiiK 'liiii'ir/. Uatteuv, i'ii<jT()<;nAniKu riioM Ai.i.iki> aeboplane, July ;U, I'Jlo
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General mew of the powerf
TiRPiTz Battery.
the background : Ostend

Inset :

Breech of one of the Guns

The Tirpitz Battery.

This powerful battery has four Ilin. armour- protected guns, mounted on

circular tracks on hollow platforms of masonry about 46 feet in diameter.

The shelters behind the guns were destroyed. The battery was protect-
ed by trenches and barbed-wire entanglements.
On the left, facing the sea, are screens which masked the fire of the guns

from the land observation-posts. In front of the right-hand gun was the

post of commandment.
The guns of this battery were being built by Krupps in 1914, to the

order of the Belgian Government, for the forts of Antwerp.
Return to the town by Rue de Leffingue, Rue du Chemin-de-fer, and Quai

du Chdtelet; the latter skirts the 3rd and 2nd Commercial Docks and ends

at Place Vanderzweep, near the station (see plan, p. 60). Cross the bridge,

on the left, between the 2nd and 1st Docks, then turn to the right along Quai
de I'Empereur.

The Place du Commerce is next reached, at the end of which stands tlie

Church of St. Peter and Paul.

Dock No. 2, Church of St. Peter and Pauii (leftjandtlie Station ^riff/i^;.
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OsTEND. The Ciiiucii of St. Peter and St. P.\tL.

The modern Chiircli of St Pcler and Paul .sland.s on the site of a former
church of tliat name (1717) which was burnt down hi l.SUG, wilii the exception
of the campanile still standing behind the new building.

At the foot of the new choir is an allegorical group in while marble (by

I'raikin), to the memory of Louis-.Marie d'Orleans, lirst Queen of the

Belgians and wife of Leopold I, who died at Ostend in 1850.

(Jl)ljosile the church, (acina the pari, is the Maritime Station) wiiieli suf-

fered severely from tiie aerial bombartlments.

The port of Ostend.

The port of Osleml dates JKick to ll;e ir)lh century. in 1 II."), I'hilippc-
Ie-I5()n authorised tlie inhabitants of liie town to make an opening in the

dike, in order to construct a lishing harbour. The laltcr was situated

uppositc the pre-
sent port, i.e. to

the west, near .Ma-

riakerkc. At the

rnd of the follow-

ing century it

was moved east-

wards, the sea hav

ing ojiened U|) a

passage on that

side, in conse-

quence of the Icvel-

lirig of the <lunes

(or tlie construe

lion of the for

ti Ileal ions. Ilnw-

TllE
Maritime
tsTATluN.

(I'h.Sels).
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OSTEND.
Place

d'Armes
AND

HOTEL-
DE-

VlLLE,

(Photo
Nels).

ever, the niarilime installations which, until the end of the last cen-

tury, formed the port of Ostend, dated from the time of the Emperor
Joseph II. They were completely transformed and considerably extended
in 1898-1914, the w^ork being almost complete when the war broke out.
The new vast outer-harbour communicates with the sea by means of

a wide channel enclosed between two open-work piers. The channel is

also connected by a powerful lock to an immense modern impounduig-
dock, over 200 acres in extent. The tide supplies the water necessary for

flushing the channel clear of sand.

The landing-stage of the Maritime Station borders on the outer harbour
where the boats plying daily between Ostend and Dover were moored.
Words cannot describe the scenes which took place here during the first

half of October 1914, after the fall of Antwerp. At the approach of the
German armies, panic-stricken crowds of refugees filled the stations and their

approaches to overflowing, in frantic endeavours to get on board the ships
that were to take them to Britain.

Quai de I'Empereiir is prolonged, beyond Place du Commerce, by Quai des

Pecheurs which skirts the Minque (or Fish Market) and the Bassin des
Pecheurs.
The Bassin des Pecheurs (Fishing Dock) is connected with the outer-

harbour, which precedes the channel. Near by is the "Minque" (Fish-

Market),
—a circular building in which the fish is sold by auction daily,

the proceedings being announced by the ringing of a bell.

During the fine season the natives fish mainly along the English and Dutch
shores, but go as far as the entrance to the Channel in the winter. Their
boats are of the trawler type, fitted with conical drag-nets, the mouths
of which, thirty to forty feet wide, arc kept open by cross-stays. The nets

are dragged along the bottom of the sea.

Keeping along the dock-sides, the tourist next reaches the old lightliouse
at the end of the dike. Take Boulevard Van Iseghcm on the left, then Rue de

Flandre on the left, in front of the theatre, leading to the Place d'Armes, in

which stands the H6tel-de-ville (see plan, p. 60).

The H6tel-de-Ville, built in 1711, and restored later, after mutilation,

occupies the whole of one side of the Place d'Armes, in the centre of the
old city. The long fagade was flanked at either end by high towers,

only one of which remains.
To leave Ostend, for the second day's itinerary (Ostend-Zeebrugge-Bruges)

take Rue de la Chapelle (continuation of Rue de Flandre) in front of the Ilolel-

de-Ville (See, p. 60).
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Second Day

OSTEND Z

BRU

r*Napoleo(v

Itinerary fur (he Scioiul Day.
I

Leave Oslend by Rue de la Chapelle, which passes in front of (he Ilolel-de-

r/Z/e (pp. liO and fiO) and leads to Place Vanderzweep. In this square, at

the end opposite the Bassin da Commerce, take Avenue de Smet de Naeijer,
ivhich leads to the Pare Marie-Henriette.

Situated south of the town. beLwoen the two railways ending at each
of the two stations, is ^hirie-Henriette Park, whicli owing to its great size,

numerous winding alleys, clusters of trees, iind artilicial lakes with plea-
sure boats, was often deservedly called the "Bois de Boulogne". The long
Avenue de la Reine connects it directly with the Western Dike

;
on the

other hand it borders on the new maritime installations.

Cross the livo bridges over the lateral canal, then the railway and maritime

lock; lake the //Vs/ street on the left, which passes over the Ghenl-Ostend canal

and the sluicc-r/ales. Take Chaussec du Pharc. on the left, then the first

street on Hie left, opposite Hue Mansveld, to the Oyster-Beds.

(J.STEND. TlIK .MOMJMENTAl. I'.mUUt. l^XIT Foil Z I. i:U lU; CG i:.
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Light-
house. Dock. Warehouses.

Maritime Railway Church oi

Station. Station. St. Peter .S: Paul. Belfry. Holel-de-Ville.

Panorama of Ostend seen

Ostend oysters, of world- wide repule among gourmets, are not natives

of these shores. Gatliered from tlie roclcs on tlie Englisli and Brittany
coasts by the Ostend fishing-boats, tliey are fattened by a special process
in the Ostend oj'ster-beds. The latter, situated in the lighthouse quarter
conununicate with the outer-harbour. They consist of reservoirs divided

into compartments with planks, in which the sea-water, renewed every

day, deposes its slimy sediment. During the War, the oyster-beds were
closed.

Taking Chaussee du Phare ayain on llic left (sec plan, p. dO), Ihc tourist

readies the site on ivhi(h the lisjhthousc used to stand, now a heaj) of ruins.

Built in 1859, its round tower, 175 feet high, showed a fixed white light.

Behind is the old Napoljon Fort. Facing the lighthouse, at the end of

the sluice dock, stands the Powder Magazine, a kind of fort where the

Germans had two batteries.

Tourists may go round the powder magazine by following the dike which
is terminated by the Eastern Wooden Pier. It was at the end of the latter

that the British sank the «'Vindictiye" on May 11, 1918.

The Blocking of Ostend Port.

On April 21, the British Admiralty undertook to block up the ports of

Ostend and Zeebrugge.

./

British Cruisers"Sirius" and "Brilliant" sunk to the east of the woohen
PIER AT Ostend, April 22, 1918.
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FROM THE OLD LiGHTIIOVSE.

Under the command of Commodore Hubert Lynes, the flotilla J left

Dover ;il tin- s;ime tinu- as tin- one which was to block up Zcebruij'^e.

The.Oslend floliila was composed of Ihe cruisers Siriiis and Brillianl

(Commodore Godsal), loaded with concrete, which were to be sunk at the

entrance to the port. Deslroyors. scouts and motor-boats were to recon-

noitre the way and pick up the crews of the blockadinu ships. i.asll\,

smnke-boats provided a protecting screen of smoke, whicli hid llic lloliilas

movements from the enemy.
When twelve miles from Ostend this flotilla parted company wilh lliat

bound for Zeebrugge.
The smoke screen iiiding the Sirius and Brillinnl was swept away

bv a sudden veering of liie wind. The enemy's uunlire had extinauishcd

the lights which were to ^iuide the two cruisers, and tlic latter tinis ran

|)ast tlie Stroom Bank buoy whicli sliould have marked the entrance to Os-

tend but which the (iermans had displaced. They were therefore sunk

to the east of the stockade.

This operation having proved unsuccesstui, it was decided to make
a furtiier attempt, wiiich was again entrusted to Conunodore Lynes. This

Till'. ViMiicrivK

iiti'lrr'jiiii'i ,,fills <ill,r hiT rrliirii Innii /c-cfcr/if/f/c. {ncvi'iiis In linfiinj for J^'ilni'l

wliiTc kIic was ilcHlined to flnisli lu-r ciirerr.
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Napoleon
Fort, and
THE ROAD
LEADING
TO THE

HiNDENBURG
Battery

(on the left).

time the blockading ship was the Vindictive (Captain Godsal), and the Air
Service toolv part in the enterprise. On the night of May 9, the weather
being favorable, the Vindictive steamed towards a limelight placed by a
motor-boat on the site of the Stroom Bank buoy.
Two motor-scouts torpedoed both ends of the wooden piers, at which

signal the whole of the British artillery opened fire, and was immediately
answered by the German guns. A thick fog soon swallowed up everything.
The Vindictive had to be led by scouts and, notwithstanding the death of

her commander, and the numerous shells which hit the ship, Lieutenant

Crutchley was able to carry out the manoeuvre, swing the cruiser across
the channel, and blow her up. The crew were picked up by a scout, and the
flotilla put back to Dover.

The HiNDENBURG Battery, north-east of Ostend- \
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Observation-Post of Coast
Batteries.

I'pper phold : General View of

the Pnsl.

Sriir the sky-line: one of the tw i

lirilish cruisers sunk ilnrinij Ihe first

ullcmpl In bt)Ule up Ostend Harbour.
Middle photo : Exterior View of the

Obsernat ion-Post.

lAjWir pliolo: Interior View of the

Obsermit ion-Post.
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By-road
(see arrow)
LEADING
TO THE

Jacobinessen
Battery.

Ihc Germans were eventually able to displace the Vindiclivc and

parlly free the passage.

Return via Chaussee du Phare to Place de I'Eclusc, turn to the left into

Boulevard du Congo, whieh crosses the new eastern quarter of Oslcnd (see phm,

p. (iU).

Just outside the town, a short distance before reaching the "Hopital" (to tlie

left of the road), turn to the left cunt skirt the left side of the ''Ilopitcd" ,
as far

as the "Hindenburg" Battery, consisting of four llin. guns on semi-

circular concrete platforms.

In front of this battery is the Old Napolkon Fort, wliicli the Germans
turned into a Casino during the war. Some of their nuiral paintings may
still be seen in the rooms.

Farther on, is the post of commandment of the "Hindenburg"
Battery.

Return to the road and continue in the direction of Blankenberghe.

Beijond Milestone No. fi, which bears the inscription "Le Coq 5 km. 1",

there is an observation-post, on the left, with telemetric posts and machine-

gun shelters (photos, p. 71).

On the coast, some distance ahead, may be seen one of the cruisers

wliicli were to have blocked the port of Ostend.

On the road to Blankenberghe, at the point shown bg <ui arrow in llic plmlo

1fet t-^^'P.

One of the Deutschland (Jacobinessen) Battery's Guns.
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Till:
•' IiKLTSciiLAM)" OH "

J Aconi nksm: n" ISattiiiy
;

(hir III till- i/iiiix Willi \hiltir Inr llif iitrii mill iiiiiiiiliniis. liilnw: I . Hncili of llir i/iin ;

J. ICIcclrir uriir /or Iniiinu ; 'A. Miniiliniis Slullrr : I. Kiiui Allurl niiil I'nsiiliiil

I'ntliciiri ui.iiliini Ihr Hiillirii.
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on p. 72), take (he road on the right leading to the "Deutschland" Battery,
also known as the "Jacobinesscn" Battery (photos, p. 72 and 73).

This was the most powerful battery on the Belgian coast. Armed with

four 15in. guns, it was used to bombard Dunkirk.

Grouped in pairs, these naval guns, mounted on bridges, were installed

in concrete pits about seventy feet in diameter. The right-hand gun only
was protected with armour.

The gun laying was effected by means of electric motors. Near each gun
immense shelters of reinforced concrete were used to store the shells, while

the large shelter between the two groups was probably the post of com-
mandment.

Camouflaging of barbed-wire covered with branches of trees may still

be seen hanging above the battery

The latter was protected by deep lines of barbed wire and infantry defence-

works.

Rclnrn to the Blankenberghe road and pass through the village of Le Coq
(Flemish : de Haan). On the top of t! c last turretted house on the right, is an ob-

servation post, and opposite, on the top of the dune, a searchlight. On the dike

are two 3in. anti aircraft guns, and in the surroundings, numerous shelters.

Further on, to the left, are a lighthouse, and on the high dune, an observation-

post. 7V/SS //2rozir7/jWENDUYNE(4 l/'lknis.) arrivingat the "Herta" Battery,
on t lie left of the road. This battery comprises four Sin. guns. A little fur-

ther on is the " Hafen" Battery, comprising four 3 l/2in. guns. Blanken-

berghe (4 kms.) is reached hij going between the Fishing Dock and Impounding
Dork.

Blankenberghe was one of the most popular resorts on the Belgian coast.

On the dike, the Kursaal, erected in memory of Lieutenant Lippens and

Sergeant de Bruyne, both natives of Blankenberghe, who were killed

in the Congo in 1893, and the Pier (Promenade) are of interest.

The Kaiserin Battery, to the east of Blankenberghe.
In the background: The houses of Blankenberghe.
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Follow Ai'cnuc Smcl dc Xocijer as far as the slation, then tarn It ft alonq Rue
lie I'Eglise, to the steps leading up to the dike. If it is not desired to visit

the dike, tarn la the right along Rue de I'Eglise and Rue des Pierres, then

follow Avenue Jules de Trooz, (Uid turn left (dung Avenue du Littoral. Th're

are tram-lines along both avenues. Tourists who go as far as the dike should

take Rue du Casino (on the right, at the top of Rue de I'Eglise), then

Avenue Rogier which joins up with Avenue du Lillnral.

Bei/ond Blankenberghe the road is bordered, on the left, with fortifications

and batteries. Follow it as far as Zeebrugge-Plage (J 1 /'2 kms.).
Tiie following battcrii's will bo passed on the way
The "Kalserin" Battery, witli four ()in. guns; the "Mittel B" Battery,

with four4in. long guns on concrete platforms, adjusted for firing against
aircraft (this battery is on the top of the dune, with shelters below) ; the

"Qroden" Battery, comprising four llin. howitzers.

l.a.stl\. near the port of Zeebrugge, is the " Zeppelin "
Battery, of four

4iti. guns. The entrance to it is situated a short dislanee before reaching

Zeebrugge-Plage.

ZEEBRUGGE.

At Zeebrugge-Plagc (Beach), near the Pilots' House, turn In the left

alongside the ntilway, to the mole which bounds the Port of Zeebrugge
on tlie west (photo below, and sketch-map on page 11).

The port is situated about ten kilometers from Bruges, with which it

is connected by a ship canal running straight across the littoral plain.

This canal, which is about 230 feet wide and 2G feet deep, is accessible

to large ships. It cost forty-two million francs to construct. Communi-
cation with the roadstead is obtained by means of an inner-harbour which
is provided with locks and sluice-gates.

The port is protected by a semi-cirrular jetty nr mole which stretches

K«TnA><:K TO TIIK MoI.K AT ZlIEBPUGGP. ( Sec skrhh, [). 77).

.\l tlir i-iilninrr tn iifilc : ill. (inns on conrrclr i>l(illiirm\. 'I'n llir rii/lil, at Ihc end ol

llir Molr: (irrnidii Dculr'iiicr sunk Im llic lirHisli iliiriim llu- hlixkndinii (iixTnlinn.s

(lilutlo, fi. 7S).
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The Wharves onthe mole

beyond the open-wohk

portion of the latter

TH

An assemblage of a i

On Ihc li-jl, a number of seaplanes an)

THE BLOCKING C

oul into the sea for a distance ol' about two kiloniclres
; an elevated side-

walk leads to the end of tlie jetty. The latter, built of blocks of concrete

each weighing thre? thousand tons, is divided into four parts : the first,

which spans the beach, is solid ; the second is of openwork, to prevent
the port becoming choked with sand

; tlie third comprises the wharves

proper, and forms the terminus of a special railway siding ; it is solid and
has an elevated walk running along the left hand side

;
the fourth, or

Lighthouse Jetty, is also solid and acts as a break-water. This immense

undertaking, begun in 1893, was completed ten years later, and the new

port, on which great hopes were set, was solemnly opened, amid popular
rejoicings, by King Leopold.

In October 1914, the Germans made a "pirates nest" of the port, which
was consequently attacked unceasingly by British ships and Allied aero-

planes. The most important of these attacks was that which resulted in

the blocking of the port.

Motor-cars may go along the mole as far as the

end of the wliarvcs. See text and photographs on

pages 80 and 81.

In spite of the enemy's formidable defences

around Zeebrugge, the British determined to block
that port, at thesame time as Ostend (Seepage 68).

The operations, carefully planned in all details,
were extremely perilous on account of the mine-

fields, the nature of the landing-places (unmarked
by any lights), and the difficulty of finding one's

bearings near a coast where the dunes of varying
heights are indistinguishable one from another.

The enterprise was entrusted to Vice-Admiral

Kcyes, Commander of the Naval Forces at Dover.
The attacking fiotilla was composed as follows :

Three old cruisers the Ipfiigcnia (Lieut. Bil-

lyard-Leake), the Intrepid (Lieut. Stuart Bon-

ham-Carter) and the Thetis (Captain Sneyd),
which, loaded witii concrete, were to be sunk in

the channel.

The protected cruiser Vindictive (Capt. Car-

ViCE-ADMiRAL Keyes. pcntcr), was armed for an attack on the mole
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The LiGiiTnoisE Pirn

r.N IN THE PHOTOl^HAPIIS

ox PAGE 81.

tBRi i:i;k.

jfjhs liikcn ill r.117.

1 w.irsltips moored tiloitfjaidc the qiitiij

OF ZHF.BRL'OCiE.

sailors and marines were to land,

mans, and create a diversion, thus

mit their mission.

Two ferry-ljoats : the Iris and

haljodil. armed for landinjj; oper-
itions ; two submarines, loaded

with ex|)losives, to attack the mole;

destroyers to defend the Hot ilia

against enemy attacks; launches

and motor-scouts to pick up the

crews of destroyed or sunken ves-

sels, and smoke boats.

Vice-Admiral Kcyes was on
board the Warwick-. All the men
were picked volunteers of tried

courage and energy.
The attack, several times post-

poned owing to the unfavourable

weather, was carried out on April
22, lOlS. The flotilla put to .sea

during the day. When about
twelve miles oil Zeebrugge, the

boats parted company, each taking

n|» its assigned position. The V'//J-

(lirtii'Cy Iris and Ijafjodil advanced
behind a smoke screen to within
a few cable-lengths of the mole,
when a change of wind disjicrsed
the smoke, leaving them fully

exposed to view. Ijieni}' sirens

immediately gave the alarm.

Searchlights, rockets and starshells

lit u|) the scene, and the air was

immediately (illed with the roar of

artillery and the crackling of

nia(liine-gun>.

.\mid bursting shells and swept
by machine-gun lire, the Virulir

livr succeeded in anchoring alon^

destroy the guns, drive back the tier-

enabling the blockading shijis to carry

0) Lighthouse

Lighthouse 2"°^

The Attack on 'Av.r.Rwvr.r.v..

1. The "Viiiilirlii'c" iili>ii<isiilc lliv ituilr,

on luliirh the M((riiies iliseiiibtirkeil.

2. The^Ddflodil" hoUUmi the "V indie-

lire".

'.\. 'lite ''Iris" idoni/side the ninlr.

1. Tile "Ilielis" siinl: in jvnnl of the

Clliiuilel.

.'. 'I'lie
"
Inlrefiid" iind ••

I idiii/etiiii"

snni; in lite ('.luiimel.

<;. .Snl'iniirine tdoinn n/i idoni/side tht

iilien-morl; {tier.
~

. i'tin. f/il/iv III eniriinre In mole i idinlo.

1>. 7."i).

H. Clinreli mill centeleru in inliirh sciiernl

»l Ihe Urilisli I illed diirinij the ofiendions
were Inivied {fdndn, fi. H^,).
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Zeebrugge. One of the German destroyers sunk by the British.

(See photo, p. 75).

side the mole, but her deep draught and the surf prevented her remain-

ing in position, until held by the Daffodil. Most of the eighteen gang-
ways were smashed by the cruiser's rolling. The Iris was also in diffi-

culties, her grappling irons being too small to catch hold. Two officers,

Gapt. Bradford and Lieut. Hawkins, climbed up the side of the mole and
endeavoured to fasten the grappling irons. Both were killed. A landing
was nevertheless effected, and in spite of heavy losses and the death of

Colonel Elliot and Captain H. C. Halahan, the sailors and marines advan-
ced along the mole, under very heavy fire, and for an hour destroyed the

enemy's organisations, magazines, sheds, machine-gun posts, etc.

Meanwhile, the blockading cruisers had entered the port and were steeruig

Zeebrugge. The "Intrepid" and "Iphigenia", sunk in the Channel.

Beyond, in the hca- hour : the "Thetis" (See sketch, p. 77).
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The flnm:l^ of the "Vindictive", on urn iieturn from Zeebrucce.
A/liT being siimnuiriUi refuiircd, llir

"
\' indiclioj" dccdtniilislwd licr lust vxplo'l, bij

bolllint/ ii/) Osltnil Harbour an Mnii 1 1, I'MS. (See poi/c OS).

for the channel, despite the violence of I lie bonibardnient. The Thetis

was ieadinn, Inil lier propeller becoming; ciilaiii^led in a iiel. siic was nnnl)li'

to advance further, and her crew blew her u|) on a sandbank in front ol the

channel. The Jn'repid. followed by the Ipliir/enia, reached liic chaniu'l,

placcfl themselves across it and were Ihoii l)!()\vn up. The crews wero

pickeil up by tht- inotor-boals.

Just at the lime when these operations were beinu completed, Lieutenant

Sandford's submarine succeeded, despite liie terrific artillery lire, in reacii-

UtH the opcn-woik part of the mole, where she was hloun u|i, shoolin^^
flames to a height of nearly 5,U0(J feel, and making a breach over GO feel

wide in the jetty. A motor-boat i)icked u|) her crew.

A (ierman torpedo-boat and the Jiriis^rh were sunk by motor-launches.

(Till' '•lirussels" ivus capdirrd bij llv (ii'iiiKins on JuW: 21. I'JIO. Ihr
comtniindcr, (UijAfiiii I'ryilt, was shot o/i .liili/ 27, for lutviny nimmeil llir

Cermun mbniurinc lJ-32).
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The open-work portion

of the Mole deslroijed

tij the Britisli siibnui'

rinc, (Lienl. Sand-
lord). Inset : tem-

porary bridge built bn the Ger-

mans and destroyed by thcni

before their relrea t.

The Vindictive' s siren recalled the landing-party, who succeeded in

bringing back most of their killed and wounded. The flotilla then weighed
anchor and returned to Dover.

The operation had succeeded as well as could be expected. The two
cruisers, although displaced slightly later by the Germans, blocked
the channel, making it impossible for ships of other than light draught to go
through. The Tliclis also helped to obstruct the entrance to the channel.

Cars can go to tfie end of the wharves on ilie mole. Right and left of the

entrance to the jetty are two Gin. guns on concrete platforms {photo, p. 75).
Next comes the openwork part, repaired by a temporary bridge built

iiiiiTisii Grave-^ in Zeebrugge Cemetery.
The eross bears the foUowing inscri/ilion (in German) : 'Three English o/prrn

Jinglish marines, ino English sailors, tn'o English stokers".

seven
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The end of the Wharves and the Lighthouse Pier.

The iiiipir i>irw is looking from the liihlhonse; the lower view takes in the whole <)/ the

roadstead. See iiholos. pp. 76 and 77.

ill llie first instance by tlic Germans to rei)lace that part of tlic jelly des-

Irovefl by Lieut. Saiulford's submarine, and later rebuilt by the lieigians,

after tlic (iermans had destroyed it previous to retreating (photos, p. 90). The
tourist now arrives al the mole, on the right side of wliich are the wliarves

with their sidings,

sheds and cranes

which were damag-
ed either by air-

raids and the Hrit-

ish attack, or by
the (iermans jire

villus to their re-

treat. On the left are

concrete shelters

which were used

by the guruiers
for storing shells,

etc. During the

(ierman occuiia

tion. the enemy's
^ ^'^^ '"' s. mmai,im:s with Tin:iK s,n:,Ti;i.s

torttedo-boats and „ , ,, , , „ , , ,. , .. ,'
. I ticsc iiHTc tlic iiiilti sliclltTS liiitll li{i the (irrintilis lit /.celinviOr.

submarmes were
^^,,, .^.,, ,,,^ ^^ ^^, .^^^ ^^ destroy belure rdrcalinq

i)
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lHE FOUR GUNS
OF THE

'Friedriechsart'
Battery.

moored alongside the wharves. Along the elevated side-walk are a battery
of four 3 l/2in. guns and a number of 6in., 4in., Sin. and 1 l/2in.

guns. The entrance to the channel, with the sunken cruisers and the

*'Thetis" stranded,'in front of them,(can^clearly be see^'fromiithe side-walk.

Return to the road and before crossing
the canal take the road on the left which
leads close to where the "Intrepid" and

"Iphigenia" still lie. The work of

clearing the entrance to the canal has

begun.
Cross the Bruges Canal by the locks,

and proceed to Zeebrugge (2 kms.), an

important town which grew up around
the port. On the left, in the cemetery

behind the church, are the graves of several of the British wlio were killed

in the expedition against Zeebrugge (photo, p. 80), and of the aviators

who were brought down in the neighbourhood.
On leaving Zeebrugge, notice the "Friedriechsart" Battery,' on the right

mil.

The
"Friedriechsart

Battery.
One of the

GUNS IN

. CASEMATE,
AND SHELTERS.
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TlIF,

"Frf.ya"
Battery.
OnlliC Icjl:

Ilctisl-siir-Mcr.

Oil the skiiUnc :

Zecbnigoc JMo/c.

aniiod Willi four (> 1 2in. imval ^juns in closed lunels, luniiii^ dii ciictilar

rail tracks nioiiiitcd on concrete jilalforms. Between tlie guns are ammuni-
tion shelters connected with the guns by lifts, as on a battleship. In front
are infantry defence-works wliich extend on both sides as far as the Bruges
and Leopold Canals.

Cross th Leopold Canal; immcdialcly beyond, on tlic left, is the "Kanal
B" Battery, armed with 3 l/2in. guns, and on the right a battery of

3in. anti aircraft guns.

"Aimsta" IUtthmy
Hilllillfil hi-lll'rrli

llir "l-'rrlin" Unllrril oiiil

])iiitiliiTui't, till- first litii SIS

1,1 iililcli arc Milt ill ilir

Ithnto. Ill I III- irvet :

One of (he biitlerii'» fjiiiis.
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til. HUBS 3

lori-^rxutlC"n Dl INBERGEN.
.1, ;.' and C: German
abscrvation-Posts on
the Iwnse-tops. Seen

Ironi the obseri'nlion-

pnsl on the Dune
reached bii fidlowinq
I he arrou'shoum in the

Iiiwer hull of jdvjio).

Coniinuinc] along the road, the tourist next reaches Heyst-sur-Mer (2 kms.)

skirting the hotels and villas on the dike. Beyond Hie last houses of Heijst,

on the right, is the "Freya" Battery, aniied with four Sin. protected long-

range guns, on circular concrete platforms. Between tlie left-liand gun and

Heyst are two large ammunition shelters; the gunners' shelters are behind.

This battery is prolonged by the ''Augusta" Battery, armed with three

6in. guns on concrete platforms. Tliere is a searclilight on the dike in

front of the two batteries.

The road next passes
'

. through Duinbergen
(1 1/2 kms.), wlicre the

Germans had observa-

tion-posts on the roofs
'

1' ^'
" ' •

•"IffiflTiyll^llilll^Bi of three houses. In the

village, turn to the f-ighl.

at the corner of Pcuavers

Kaiser-Wimi ki.m

Battery,
tolliewesl of Knoel<e{seen in

the upper half of photo).
liower pimlo : the enlrani e

to the b(dterfi, near the

win(huill.
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Hotel {photo, p. S4) coming out bcluiul the square which stretclics as far as

the f/ZAr, near a concrete dliservatioii-iiost. built on the top of a high dune,

and commanding a line view over the sea (Pliolo, ]>. SJ).

Keep along the street in front of the square, going aioat/ from the sea ; oIkiiiI

iDil i/ards beyond tin- tram-lines, turn left towards Knocke (2 1 2 A/fis.).

Turn left, brfare rcachinij the church, to the mill, near ii'liiclt is the en-

liaiice to the "Kaiser Wilhelm. II" Battery. The latter is armed witli loui

12in. long range guns, mounted on bridges, and pivoting round cireular

tracks in concrete pits, by means of electric motors (J'hotos. p. XV).

// // is desired to go as far as Knocke-sur-Mer (1 A/?}.), turn left, bcijnnd

llic church, along Hnulcrard de Lippcns.
This Is the most northen seaside ])lace on the Belgian coast. Its church

(St. Margaret's) possesses a 15lh century tower. During the war, the Ger-

mans transformed several houses on the dike iido concrete sJieltcrs.

Return to Knocke, proceeding tliencc to Heyst along the road prroiousiij talcev.

Enter heyst (3 kms.) bg the Chausse'e de Knocke ; take Rue du ICursaal, on llir

left, then the Ramscajipcllc Road, on llir rigid, bi'arimj Irfl aijuin 100 gards

further on. 2 1 2 kms. bcgond Ramscappelle-lez-Bruges lake the road on

lite right and cross the Leopold Canal.

r;** through Dudzeele village, to the right of which are the remains of a

battery position, (//n/ furtlicr along llie road, several concrete shelters.

Bruges (18 kms.) is entered by the Chausse'e dc Dudzeele. Take the Fort

Lapin. on the left, then cross the bridges, on the right, to the Plaine des

Ecluses.

Beyond the latter, follow Remparl des Bassins, then, on the left. Rue du Cal-

vaire. prolonged by Rue St. Claire, Rue St. Georges and Rue hlamande.

coming out (d the Grand' Place {Sec plan between pp. 88 and SO).

Bni OES,

sccii from
(Jiiiii

dii Rusuirc
III Ihr

Inu ki/ruiuul :

The Bei.frv

(.SVc p. !t7).
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Bruges. Triumphal Entry of the Belgian Army, with King Albert and
Queen Elizabeth at their head, on October 25, 1918.

BRUGES.

Origin and Chief Historical Events.

A burgh and a fortified bridge (whence the name of "Bruges" ("Brugge")
on tlie Heye, a brook since absorbed by the canals,—such was the origin
of the town.

In the 9th century Baudouin-Bras-de-fcr, first count of Flanders and
vassal of the French King replaced the original establishment with a forti-

fied castle, around which, in spite of civil discords, quarrels between the

rulers and their turbulent subjects, dissensions between the vassal and his

suzerain, and rebellions by those two powerful Flemish communes—Ghent
and Bruges— the town grew and prospered. These troubles were marked

by sanguinary episodes, chief among which were the "Bruges Matins"

(1302) in which thousands of the "Gens du Lys" {Leliaerls) partisans of

France, lost their lives, and shortly afterwards the famous "Battle of the

Golden Spurs", in which the flower of France's chivahy, lured into the

Groeninghe Marshes, was annihilated by the Flemish pikemen (clauwaeris)
led by Breydel the butcher, and Goninck the draper.

The era which followed this crisis was one of great prosperity for Bruges,
then a vast emporium of European trade, being in close relation with London,

Genoa, Venice, Augsburg and the Hanscatic towns. Wealth abounded.

The rich foreign merchants built sumptuous mansions, several of which
still exist. Bruges attained the height of its prosperity in the 15th century,
under Burgundian rule. Favoured by the long reign of Philippe-le-Bon,
"the Great Duke of the West", the arts, today the glory of the old city,

flourished exceedingly.

Decadence set in, chiefly owing to the retreating of the sea and the gradual

filling up of the creeks and harbours with sand. Trade steadily declined,

whilst in the 16th century, political and religious troubles hastened the
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Bruges. The Governor of Flanders and the Burgomaster

OF THE City welcoming King Albert, Queen Elizabeth and Prince

Leopold in the Grand'Place.

downfall of Ihc city. The pupulaUoii of 2(JU,UUU dwindled away to 5U,UUU,

and at last tiie place came to be known as "Bruges-la-Morte".

Under the Republic and the ]:inpire, the city, under French donunalion,

became the capital of the Department of the Lys, and later, under DuUh
rule (1815-1830), of Western Flanders. When, laier, the kingdom of Belgium
was constituted, it retained this rank.

Since that time, Bruges with her melancholic chimes has remained a (|uiet

old-world place, the delight of lovers of art, who each year come to admire

her treasures, amid the charm of quaintly picturesque scenery.

The boundaries of the city have remained unchanged since the time when

Bruge's prosperity was at its height. The area of the town being the same

asinthe 1 Ithcentury, it follows that the present-day population of 50,001)—
all that remains of the former 200,000 inhabitants — has plenty of elbow-room.

However, the numerous oi)en si)aces and gardens in no way detract rroni

tiie aslhetic appearance of the place. In shape an oval, stretching Ironi

the soulii-west to the north-east, the town is surrounded by rami)arts and

a wide exterior moat, except on the north (between the Gates of Ustend

and Uainnu-) where they were demulished at the beginning of the present

century, in order to connect up directly with the new ship canal. Parts

of the rami)arts have been transformed into boulevards, promenades and

;iardens. Of the numerous windmills which used to form a pictures(p\e

^ii^dle round the city, only two, situated near the Sainte-tlroix Ciate,

remain.

At the beginning of the iiresent century, when the ship canal from Bruges
to Zeebrugge was oiK-ned, the "dead" city made an elTort to revive her

ancient prosiu-rily, but the irony of fate willed that the new |)ort sliould

mainly serve the German invader. On (Jclober 13, 1914, amid the confu-

sion which followed the fall of Antwerp, and whilst the remains of the

llelgiaii Army were falling back on the Vser, the (iermans entered Bruges,

and there cslablished the reign of terror under which Belgium sulVered f(M-

four long years. 1 lappily, Bulges, like Ghent and iirussels, came out of

the War practically unscathed.
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From October 14, 1914
to October 19, 1918,

Bruges was occupied by
the Germans, with Ad-
miral von Schroeder as

Military Governor.

Requisitions to the

amount of some sixty
millions of francs were
levied ; the factories

were emptied of their

machinery, and the

warehouses of their raw
materials.

The bombardments
(lid little damage. The
maritime quarter, in

which were the Imperial
work shops,alone received
a number of aeroplane
bombs.

It was in this strictly

guarded arsenal that the

Germans assembled and

repaired their subma-
rines. Armour-protected
shelters and concrete-

covered docks for the

submarines not on active

service, provided se-

curity for the enemy's
intense activities. Im-

mense reservoirs of crude
oil furnished the boats with fuel. Before leaving, the Germans destroyetl
these works. The floating-docks, drags, cranes, and port machinery, etc.,

belonging to Belgium, were wrecked. Sunken hulls blocked up the channels.

Huge quantities of stores, including girders, reinforced concrete, sand, etc.,

were left behind on the wharves.
After stripping the place of everything that could be carried off, after

attempting to sell several captured boats which had been brought in there,

and after blowing up the bridges, the enemy left the town. Through some

mysterious and powerful intervention, the chimes in the belfry were left

untouched, and as the Germans hurriedly departed, a peal rang out joyously.

Flags and banners were taken from their hiding-places and hung in the

streets and squares. "Bruges-the-dead" became "Bruges-the-living-and
joyful".

On October 25, 1918, amid indescribable enthusiasm, and to the strains

of "La Brabanfonne" and "La Marseillaise", rung out on the old belfry

chimes, King Albert, Queen Elizabeth and Prince Leopold, accompanied
by the General Staff, General Degoutte and Admiral Ronarc'h, re-entered

the liberated citv.

King Albert and Queen Elizabeth leaving
THE Hotel Provincial [October 25, 1918).
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hird'^Day.

A VISIT TO BRUGES.

See Coloured Plan between pp. SS-S9.

To facililale visilinf] the eilii. Iwo excursions are indieated. both of ivhith

•ilart from and return to the Gr(n}d' Place.

In Ihlf/iunu the churches arc generally closed jrom noon lo 2 p.m. The

chapels, in which the works of art are kept, can be risited at specified hours.

P>r a small fee. The same applies to the II<)tel-de-Ville.

Before starting to visit Bruges, obtain j)articulars jnm} llir IUin(ui ojjhiel
de Renseignements, drand' Place, undernculh the Belfri/ ('.>

niinules jnun the

^luliiin).

FIRST EXCURSION.

The Grand'Place.

The Grand'PIacc orGraiul Marcheisin thcccnlrc of Ihc cily. TlicIIallcs"

occupy the soulli side, and the Hotel du Gouvcniement Provincial and
General Post Ofhce the western side. On the northern side is a row of

remarkable gabled houses \^f>hoto below), while lo the east, at the corner

of llu- Hue St. .\niand, stands the Ilutel Bouchoute which, in liS;5*,), was
surmounted with a metal ball indicating the meridian line. In the centre
is a monument by the sculptor Paul de Vigne, erected in 1S87 lo liie nieniory
of the famous conununists lirevdel and de Goninck.

 - S
" '"

iSnui.Ks. Anciknt iiotsEs IN Tin. (ill \\i)'l'i.Ai;i:.
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General View of Bruges, seen
A. Oslend; B. Church of Si. Jacques; C. Blankenberghe ; D. The Theatre;

H. Heijsl; I. Duinbergen;

The Halles and Belfry.

tifinnn

The Belfry. In front : The Stati'e to
Breydel and Coninck.

It is this edifice—an elo-

quent witness of the city's

past grandeur and symbol
of the ancient prosperity of

the "Queen of the West"—
which characterises Bruges.
The building measures 270
feet in lengtli by 110 feet

in width. The low galleries

with groined vaulting on
the ground-floor, contain

an archie ological museum,
whilst, those on the first

floor are used for exhibi-

tion purposes.

The belfry, in the centre

of the facade, is 264 feet

high, and comprises two

massive, square, superim
posed towers, decorated

with pinnacles connected

by a balustrade. Above
rises a third octagonal tower

supported by flying but-

tresses. This last story,
which contains the famous

peal of bells, was added
towards the end of the 15th

century. It was surmount-

ed, first with a spire, and

later, after the spire was



FROM THE TOP OF THE iJELFnY.

!£. Water-Works of Zvchrurtuc ' I'- ZcvhrtKjrjc Cuiuil ; (>. Port o/ Bruges :

J. Clmrcli of Si. Gilles; K. Kiioikc.

burnt, with a triple campanile, destroyed by lightning in 1711. A balustrade

now crowns the tower.

The Renaissance statue of the Virgin, on a sleni-likc ornament over the

main doorway (INl'J). replaced the original one which was broken during

the Revolution (1793). Above is a brclechc, from whicli public announce-

ments were made.

The ••Ilalles" dale from the 12lh century, 1ml were enlarged in the

1 1th, 15th and IGlii centuries. Pass under llic vanUcd cnlnincr. to Ihc

sltiircdsc which Irads lo Ihc upper slorics (tnd lower. A spiral stair of 403

steps leads to the u|)pcr i)lalforni, which commands a very extensive

and impressive view : on liu- one side, the lilloral, with its watering-jjlaces

and ports, stretching as far as flushing ;
on the other side, the Flemish

l>lain. witii its towns, burghs, and villages. To the chequered history

The CATiiEDnAi,
OF St. Savioi It

Kile dii Beflroi.
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The
Hotel ii

DU
'\

GOUVERNE-
ME NT

PROVINCI AI.,

of this region, a new and far more tragical page lias just been added. Tlic

visit totlie tower comprises : the first storj', in whicli is tlie "Big Ben" dating
from 1G80, and weigliing nearly six tons

;
it was taken from Notre-Dame

('.hurch and placed there in 1800 ; the watchmen's room, and lastlj' the

belfry proper, containing a peal of forty-six bells, cast in 1743, and rung
either by a cylinder or a kej-board. During the German occupation the

bells remained dundi.

The Hotel du Gouvernement Provincial.

This edifice was rebuilt in rich 16th century style (Gothic and Renais-
sance combined) after the fire which des-

troyed the original building in 1878. It

stands on the site of the old "Water Halle''

which was skirted by a canal, now covered
in. The German invasion interrupted the

completion of the right wing, at the cor-

ner of the Rue Philipstock. Excavations
carried out on this site laid bare the old

pillars of the "Water Halle".

Leave the Grcncl Place by Rue dc In Bride,
at the corner cf which is the Hotel des
Postes (Post Office). The tourist next

reaches the Place da Boiirg, in which are : on

the /('//,
llic Prevote : on the rif/ht. tlie

H6tel-de-Ville, l)el\vecn the Chapel of St. Sang and Ihc Greffe.

The Prevote.

The Prevote, formerly the residence of the Provosts of the Chapter of

St. Donatian, was built in 1664. Its Renaissance fagade has been partially
restored. On the tcrre-plein planted witli fine trees, which adjoins it, stood

the ancient (Cathedral of St. Donatian, pulled down in 1790. Charles-le-

Bon, Count of Flanders, was assassinated there in 1127.

The H6tel-de-Ville.

This beautiful Gothic structure is ornamented with six storied corbel-

turrets, covered with niches and small statues of the Counts of 1^'lnnders

(;{716-1389).
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The Hotel-ue-Vii,le, separated from the '(iREFFE" {oil the left) iiv the

ENTRANCE TO THE NARROW STREET OF THE"AnE AVEUGLE".

Badlv disfigured duriiifi Uie Rcvolulioii. llu- buililinji was inailislic;.lly

restored in 1851, as wilncss the small replace slalues. The dependencies

facing the narrow street "Ane Aveugle". I lie eanal. and the rear of the

Chapel of St. Saiif^, were either

relmilt or restored in modern times.

On the ground-floor are a

large hall, the Council Chamber,
anil the Burgomaster's ollice.

The staircase leads to the Salic

(Ics l-'chrvins, \\b\ch oecu[)ies prac-

tically Ihe whole length of the

story. It was decorated (juite

recently hy \. de Vriendt with

frescoes illustrating episodes from
the history of lirnges. Its magiii-

licent (iothic vaulting is orna

ineiiled with pendent wood-work.

The Chapel of Saint-Sang.

.\djoiiiing llif I lol(l-i|«-\'ilU', DM
the right, is the Cha|)el ^if Sainl-

Sang (I lol> -Hlood), (/Wi'</c.s ojjijo-

sile and on />. U.). 'i his famous
name was given to two superim-
posed saiicluarirs. 'J he lower one
(rjlii eenlury) with short niassi e

pillars, was dedicated [o SI. liasil.

Ml the upper one (1.Mil ceiilurv').

Is kept the shrine of llu- ||cil\

Blood, hrouglit from I'alestine,

\ I
I hi: (^hapei. of Saint-Sano.
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The
Chapel

OF
St. Sang.

according to tradition, by Count Thierry d' Alsace, in 1148. This was ;the

starting-point of tlie famous procession which, before the German invasion,

used to attract large numbers of people to Bruges each year, and was • in

fact a pubUc festival. Inaugurated in 1303, it takes place on the first Mon-

day following May 3.

The pretty, Flamboyant, two-storied building of blue stone, containing
the staircase whichJ^leadsHo the upper chapel, dates from 1530. The chapel

is in striking contrast with the massive

"crypt" of St. Basil. The stained-glass

windows, representing the Dukes of

Burgundy, are practically copies of the

magnificent windows formerly sold by
the City Authorities to a local second-

hand dealer for 14 francs eacli, and
which now adorn an English mansion.
The shiine of St. Sang was made in

1611-1617 by Jean Crabbe, the Bruges
goldsmith, to replace the one destroyed
in 1578. It is a very line piece of Re-
naissance workmanship in different me-
tals studded with gems (P/io/o opposzVe).

The "Greffe".

Built in 1535-1537. the pretty fayade
was restored, rc-glldod and adorned
with statues in 1881-1884 {Photo, p. 93).

The Palais-de- Justice and
Pal ais-du- Franc.

The chief interest of the I'alais-de-

Justice lies in the ancient C7ian!/)/e Eche-

vinale which contains the famous man-

telpiece so often reproduced pictorially,

although no inaage can give an ade-

quate idea of its richness and splendourThe Shrine of St. Sang.
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Mantelpiece
IN THE

Pai,ais-de-
JUSTICE.

(Pholo :\ho\v). Ill this "poem of carved wood", the great ailisl, Lancelot

Ulondeel, expressed witli wonderful power and wealth of detail the apo
thcosis ofj^d'iarles-Quint. The imperial efFigj-, forming a central wolif.
stands out boldly in relief. The other life-size figures which surmount the

panels to thejriphl and left represent^: en one side, Maximilian of Austria
and Marie of Burgundy ;

on the other side, Ferdi-

nand of Aragon and Isa-

bella of Castile, ancestors of

the Emperor. The mantel-

pieceproper is in black mar-
ble with a frieze of alabaster

representing, in bas-relief,

the story of Susannah. This

masterpiece was conceived

by lilondeel and executed

by (juycjt dc Beaugrant.
Leave Place du Bourfj bi/

lite narrow street'' Anc Avca
ijle", whicli, fiassinr/ under
an arcade, runs between tite

"Grcf}e." and tlie Ildlrl-de-

VHle,coniin(/oiit(il the •'Mm-
rhe-fUix-Pdissons" ( Fisli-

.Markc-t). Immediately on
the left is sc-cii the charming
vista of the "Quai «les Mar-
briers" and "Quai Vert",
one of the most deservedly
renowned |ilaces in Bruges.

I hat part of the "I'alais

du Franc" which was re-

built ill the lt;(|i (cndnA
overlooks llie canal, with its

long row of gables and gra
ceful turrets (restored in

1880, by I'. Buyck). IlUEi.i.i; UE l'Ane .\veucle.
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Panorama seen
On the left: Church of Notre-Dame and Bridge of

•'J

r-"^ w%

The Pai.,\is-de-Justice and Palais-du-Franc.
Seen from the Qnai des Marbriers.
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FROM THE Ql AI in RdSAIllE.
Si. Jeiin <lv S^iMimiri-iu-. On Ihr rii/hl : ilir licl/iii.

TiiK yiAi in; HoSAIIIK.
Sec I'lnii bvlwrrn p/i. H8 iitut S'.).
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Beyond the canal, turn lo the right and cross the Placette des Tanneurs

leading to the charming Quai du Rosaire and Le Dyver. The Quai du

Dyver widens, and is planted with fine old trees. Opposite, picturesque

buildings, nestling amidst foliage, are reflected in the still water. The

lofty spire of Notre-Dame dominates all the surrounding country. The Rue

Neuve Bridge is next reached ;
there the canal (formerly the river Reye),

makes a sharp bend and disappears under the building facing the bridge.

{Beyond the latter, take the Rue GruutMiuse as far as a new group of remarkable

buildings : Notre-Dame Church, Hotel Gruuthuuse and St. John's Hos-

pital).

The Hotel Gruuthuuse.

This pretty structure, situ

de-piele was installed there

the city acquired the premise
cal Museum. The mansion h

ated with Notre-Dame Church in a bend of

the Reye, was formerly the house of the

malt tax-collector. It was leased in the 15th

century to a certain Grutarius who erected

that part of the building overlooking the

Reye, a fine primitive Bruges style gable
of which still remains. The main part of

the building, wit li its facade, beautiful dormer

windows, and a turretted stair-case, was
erected some fifty years later bj' Louis de

Gruutluuise. The house had just been com-

pleted when, in 1 171, Gruuthuuse received

King iMlward IV of luigland, who had been

driven into exile by Warwick. At the end
of the following century, the family having
become extinct, the mansion was purchased
by Philippe II. In lG28,the municipal mont-

wlierc it remained until 1875, in which year
s lo house the collodions of the Archiiologi-
\s been thoroughlv restored in modern limes.

Hotel Gruuthuuse and North Transept of Notre-Dame Church.
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Church of Notre-Dame.

Notre-Dame Church.

'I'lic cluirch of Notre-Uaiin' wilhils eiioniKius bullresscd lowor surmoiml-
i-tl l)y a crocUctled. spire, is 4UU feci Iiifili and with its saleliilcs, St. Saviour

anil llie Belfry, dominates the entire eity and siiri()inidiiiij;s. It is said

TlIK I.OITY si'.'Ili; III' .\f)THK-lMMK < lit IK. M liOMINATKS TIIK M II llu r N Dl ^ r.

rotJJTRY. Its hf.pi.e<;tion is seen in the calm waters op the "Minnl-
watkr" with that op St. Saviour's (on the Irit) aud the Hpi.fry (on the

right).
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Notre-Dame Church. The Nave.

to be the largest brick construc-
tion in existence.

The church is a strange mix-
lure of restorations, additions and
alterations, which have changed
its character and destroyed its

harmony. The general style is

early Gothic, and reveals its

13th century origin. Two side-

aisles were added to the three ori-

ginal naves, the first about the
middle of the 14th century, and
the second a century later. The
facade nearest the hospital, flank-

ed witii round turrets, was badly
nuitilatcd. Recent attempts
have been made to restore it,

and at the same time to suppress
certain unbecoming, extraneous

masonry-work, but through lack

of documents, the work was

necessarily carried out in a more
or less hypothetical manner. At
the foot of the gigantic tower and

in striking contrast with its severe nudity is the Radial Gothic/?a/)//s/ere,an
ancient protruding porch dating from the 15th century, the double arcade
of which was walled up to form a chapel lor the font.

In the interior one is struck,' on entering, by the work of simple juxta-
position which added a side-aisle to the original one, by opening the arcades
in the old wall and setting new pillars against the ancient buttresses. The

whole of the interior bears marks of

similar treatment. The vaulting of the

naves was reconstructed in the 18th cen-

tury, when the present heavy triforium

was built. The small arcades which or-

namented the walls were lillcd in, but

])ortions have recently been uncovered
and restored.

The building is 2.37 feet long and 165

feet wide. An 18th century rood-loft

surmounted with an organ-case separates
llie nave from the choir. Above the

organ a triuni])hal cross (1594) is sus-

])ended from the vaulting. The choir

stalls, like the cathedral, bear the arms
of the Knights of the Golden Fleece, in

coMunemoration of the 11th. Chapter
held in Notre-Dame in 14(i8.

The principal interest of the clunch
lies in the works of art which it con

lains : The Virgin and C.hild by JNIicliael

Angelo, and the Tombs of llie last two

Soi'crci(/ns o/ llic House of Burgundy :

(Ihitrlcs-lc-Timcruirc and his daughter
Marie, ivi/c of Maximilian of Austria,

The Virgin and Child. whose mausoleum at Innsbruck, is like-

By Miclmel Angelo. wise a marvel. .
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Tom 11

OF
ClIARLES-

LE-

I'kmeraire.

Tlir Virc/in aiul Cliild (on llic allar ol' llu' \\o\\ Sac-raincnl. al | lie end ol"

tlu' ri-jlit nave), was tlie j>iri of .k-aii Mousctoimi. llu' doiioi- of iho allar.
who paid a liuiidri-d diioals for il lo Ihe j^real sculplor in l.')! I. lis origin,
wiiicli was long dis|)iitcd, is now (U'liniU'l\ cslablislied { I'holo. p. Km).

'liu' tombs of Cliarlcs-le-'rcnurairc and Marie of Hurjj;nndy, oiitiinallv

placed in IIr- choir where lliey worliiil> oonliihulod lo liie dororalion id"

the sanctuary, were later removed to a closed chapel on llie rijijil. Ini im iK
the olil C/(«/i/rr/c —reconstituted in IcSl'i of I lie rcmilclc Pierre l.anclials,
who was tortured andijelieaded in 1 ISS liy \\\v v\\\ buruhers. His tomb-
stone is still to be seen tliere, l)ut il is the Hurj<undian lombs whicli retain
the visitor's attention. Reproductions of tiie latter abound, and several

I-Iuropean museums (among others. Cluny, Paris) possess plaster faesimilies.

That of .Marie issixtyyears earlier liian her falher's and is greatly superior
botii in style and execution. il is the work of Pierre HecUee of lirussels ;

the other is by .lunglieliiick. a nalive ol Aidwcip. The sdniijilxuii are in

black marble with recundienl life-size slalues of gilded cop])er; on I he sides

are the enami'lled aiinoria! bearings of the numerous domains belont^ing lo

the House of Hurgundv. i'hilippe-le-ileau dedicated this mausoleum lo iiis

mother, who died al the age of 25 in consecpu'uce of a fall from her horse.

Later, the remains of Charles-le-Temeraire. killed al Xancx. having been
taken to P.ruges. Philip|)e II had a loud) buill Im- llieiu on the lines of the
lirsl r)ne. .M the lime of the Hevolulioii liie londis were taken to pieces
and hiilflen : the parts were reassembled in isii,. thanks lo a subsidy of

lM,(i((() fiaiies granted i)y Napcdeon.
The church contains many 1 "tli and ISlh eenliir\ pi el incs, several remark-

able works dating fiom liie l.')lh and Kllh centuries. painlin^;s. panels
and p(d\ptics, among (dliers an Ailornlinn i>j llu- Shijilurds by P. Pourbus,
a Irifilndi i lirsl chajnd on the left of the Andiulator> ). and a 'I'ldiisjii/iirdlinii

lripl\ch. the central panel of which is all ribulcii lo Mislaerl ( lirsl ciiai)el on
the south side-aisle). Claevssens, \an Orley, Marc ( iheiraerts. Cerard Zeg-
liers (Aitiirdlinii «/ Ihr W'isr Mtii (western wall) etc... are likewise repre-
sented. In the .\nd)ulatory, on the left-hand side, is the (irimlhuiise // /

hiinr of carved stone aiul wood, which used to comnmnicate with the

neighbouring house and was built by Louis de (irnulhuuse in 1 17'i. .Several

oilier lombs are worlhv of nole, among others, that of Cininl Ditriii. the
famous painter of 7//c I'lijii.sl .Itulijf ; deceased in l.')'j:{. he was buried
near the lower staircase. The Sacristy contains some line liiih eenJuiN
sucenlotui ornaments named afler Marie of I'.iirgundy.
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The Cathedral of St. Saviour.

This church, with its massive tower, rises abruptly on the left. The

cemetery which formerly surrounded it has been transformed into a public

garden surrounded with railings and heavy modern pilasters. The church

was built in 1183-1228 in the fine primitive Gothic style of the period,

on the site of an ancient sanctuary which was destroyed by fire. Vesti«es

of its stone foundations are still visible in the tower. The building was

frequently modified in the course of time, hence an ensemble, in which

figure the various periods of the Gothic style: parts of the transept and the

choir, 13th century ; the naves, 14th century ; the chevet and apsidal chapels,

15th and 16th centuries; the vaulting, rebuilt in 1732; the four pinnacled

spires of the tower, complet-
ed in 1875. The principal
measurements are as fol-

lows :—length : 330 feet ;

width : 126 feet ; width at

the transept : 176 feet ;

height : 96 feet.

Like Notre-Darae (see

p. 99), St. Saviour's is a

typical specimen of the

Flemish churches, as re-

gards its rich furnishings,

decoration and ornaments

wiiich form a veritable

collection of works of art.

Access is gained through
two side doorwaj's.

Polychrome decoration

(1874-1875 by J. Bethune)

replaced the previous dis-

temper on the walls, pillars

and ribs of the vaulting,

itself believed to hide a

former decoration of which

no traces remain. A mar-

ble rood-loft of the 17th

century decorated with a

statue of the The Creator

by Quellin the Younger,
and surmounted by an or-

gan-case, separates the nave

from the choir. The latter

contains curiously carved 15th century clioir-stalls, above which are the

armorial bearings of the Knights of the Golden Fleece, a famous order

founded by Philippe-le-Bon in 1429, and whose 13th chapter was held m
the cathedral in 1478.

The num3rous paintings by local artists include : The Martyrdom of St.

Hippohltiis, a polyptych (veiled), attributed to Dierick Boute, in the tlnrd

chapel of the ambulatory. On the left of the transept, in the Chapelle des

Cordonniers is the Tombstone of Burgher Wautier Copman (1387), with its

wonderful, shrouded figure
— the finest tombstone that the 14th century

has left us. Opposite is another fine stone, though inferior in style, i.e.

that of iNIartin de Visch (1453). Various tablets of brass and bronze in

relief, carved wood altar-pieces, tombs of bishops, the shrine of Charles-

le-Bo'n, etc., besides the art treasures in the Salle des Maruuilliers and

sacristy, are worthy of note.

Cathedral of St. Saviour.
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Rle St. C Mill; 111 nk, Riveh Ruye, and IImimtai, St. Jean.

The St. John Hospital.

The broad •^alcway of lliis l)iiil<liii^, willi ils low vaulliiig, oi)C'iis out in

front of Nolrt'-Danu'. from wliith it i.s si'paraled by Kue St. Callierinc.

A little further on. liie old entrance, now walled-up, has retained ils small

corner columns and double lymi)anuiii, (he latter containing; a rare specimen
of l.Uii century decorative art. i.e. two liifih reliefs ile|)ictin}; : Tiic Death

of the Vinjin and Tiie liurial Scene. I'lifortunately, tiie entrance has been

entirely restored in sucii a manner as to take away mucii of tiie interest

wliicii attached to the mutilated structure.

Here (he I'.uc SI. (^alherine crosses the l!e\e, in wiinsc waters aic

rellecled tiie t^loomy walls, pierced willi hit;li windows, and the stepped
Hables of the hospital, forniiii^ (Hie of the most slrikinn si-^hls of old Mruj^es

(J'hoto above).

The biii Id inu dales from the l.Uh cent ur\ ami contains a mini her of <inti(jUis

toUether with the names of the donors, lieliind the remaikable old liuild-

inn fuciii({ the street, a mw hosjiilal was built in l.S.')(i on the silr ol thr

cemetery ; fortunately, the unintereslin^; appearance u\ these modern
constructions is hidden by the old biiildinj^s.

The hospital includes a small nmseiim, in which are kipl the famous
works of Mans Memlin^i, classilied under the followin{4 names : The .Miislie

Mnrridi/e nj St. ('.iitluiiiie (Un>je foliliiit^ altar-piece). The Aduration n/ llie

(.Ititil ./rsiis (IriplNch with oak panels), Siliiille Siimlicttm (porlrait <d .Mai\

Moreel, from the llosjiilal of .St. .lulieii), the ViKjin with .Kjijile (adiptxcli
of the same origin), and lastly, llie famous Shrine <>/ St. I'lsntd, made
of wood, with double gables, :iboul .'t'l inches hinli, iiti inches loiij;, and
i:; inches wide, bearing on its sides, framed willi arcliinns and sejiaratcd

by small columns, representations of the si.\ episodes from the l.et^eiid uf

St. I'rsula and the eleven thousand Nir^ins. il'hoto /». Jui.)
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The two panels of the gables

represent the Saint and the Ma-
.donna respectively ; G medallions,

attributed to a pupil of Mcmling,
decorate the roof.

The six side panels represent
the episodes of the legend : 1, St.

rrsiila landin;/ at Cologne; 2.

Passing through Basle; 3, Recep-
tion in Rome (the masterpiece of

tie series); 4, Return to Basle; 5,

The Massacre of the Virgins at Co

logne; 6, Death of St. Ursula (Photo

opposite).

About sixty pictures of great
value complete the Hospital Mu-
seum, together with a number of

relics and pieces of carving. Most
of them are by unknown masters.

Among others, the masterpiece by
Van Oost the Elder, the Meditating

Christian, is especially worthy of

notice. The hospital contains other curiosities, such as the Chapel, the

Dispensary with its ancient furniture and fittings, and the old patients'

ward with its double vaulted nave.

St. Lksula's Shrine.

The Beguinage Convent and the Minnewater.

Follow Rue St. Catherine (continuation of Rue Notre-Dame, beyond the

Hospital), then lalx-c Rue de la Vigne (third on the right) leading to Place de

la Vigne. Immediately on the right, behind ihc Beguinage Bridge over the

Reye, at the end of Minnewater Lock, is the Renaissance porch (1776) of

the entrance to the Bi'guinagk Convent (photo, p. 105 and sketch below).

A grassy courtyard shaded with slender elms and bordered by low white

cottages, neat and clean like those of a Dutch village, breathes monastic
calm and peace. The tiny church, dating from the beginning of the 17th

century, was built on the site of the 13th century edifice (destroyed by fire).

The Beguinage was founded by Countess Jeanne of Constantinople. The
northern door is the only remaining vestige of the former building. In' the

interior are several paintings and tombs
of Xuns ("Beguines"). Adjoining the

house of the Supcrieure (Grande Dame),
is a 15th century chapel containing a

carved tabernacle, a brass tablet with a

l(3th century efTigy, and painted vault-

ing.

On the right, at the other side of the

bridge is the Minnewater (P/jo/o, p. 105
and sketch opposite).

The Minnewater was formerly a navi-

gable basin constructed at the point
where the Reye enters the city. The
original wooden bridge, flanked with two
lowers of masonry, was re[)laced in 1470

by the present structure. The eastern

tower no longer exists, but the round
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Entrance to the Beciinace.

western one still stands at the head of the bridf^e. and commands a eliarm-

infi view often reproduced jiictorially of the town, with its lowers and
the Bi'guinage Convent in the foreground.

FiiUoiv Hue do I'Arsrnal. liuninii Icjl into Rue SI. Catherine, ul llie corner

(if which stands tiie Ml'skk iji; 1'eintl-hk {Sec sicelcli. p. 104).

% %

'llii \IiN s I w \ I I (I. In till- lull l.iiri'iiiiil
• '\\ I II III No 111 i:I • \ M i;
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Entrance
TO THE
MUSKE
DE

Peinture.

The Musee de Peinture.

This Museum contains a colleclion of early Flemish masterpieces. At
the entrance are two famous paintings by Gerard David (1498): The Judg-
ment of Cambijses and The Chastisement of the Unjust Judge. Next come :

The Last Judgment, by Jean Provost (1525) ; The Baptism of Christ, a trip-

tych by GerardDavid (1507), with portraits of the donor and his family ; The

Virgin and Child, St. George and St. Donation, with a fine portrait of the

donor. Canon Van der Paele, by Jean van Eyck (1436) ; a triptych by
Memling (1484) : St. Christopher, St. Maurus and St. Giles, with a por-
trait of tlie donor, W. Aloreel, his wife, live sons and eleven daughters
(St. George and John-the-Baptist are depicted on the folding leaves;; The Last

Judgment, by Van den Coornhuuse, a master-painter of Bruges ; two

miniatures, by G. David; two paintings, by Lancelot Blondecl (1545):
St. Luke and The Legend of St. George; also paintings by Pourbus, Clayes-

sens, Claeys, Van Oost and Van Goyen.
Continue along Rue St.

Catherine, taking on tlie

^ \ rigid. Rue Vieille-de-Gand

,*; y:|
as far as Place de la Porte

'1 de Gand.

. ^^Ut: -

1 n rf

The Poute de Ganu.

The Porte de Gand.

This is one of the city's
former seven gates, of wliich

only four remain. The
Ghent Gate, a specimen
of the military architecture

of the Middle-Ages, has
like the St. Croix Gate (p.

lOS), retained much of its

mediseval aspect. To the

right of the gate are

gardens which occupy
part of the ramparts.
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QlAI \"i:ilT, SEEN FROM TIIK QlAI I>KS ft O M IMCAIN S.

Take liar dr la Porte tic (itirul. oppitsilv the (/die. In llu> modern (.iuhc.h of

M \ky-.M.\gdai.i:ni:. (iotliic in style. siUialed in I'roiil of a i)i(.'ll\ iiaik.

Take Rue des Ciseaux, ii'hich skirts tin' thiirili <in llic ri(/Iil. thru liiir dcs

(liirnji/curs Xaira. o;i thr Irjl. prolaiu/rd Itij Hue dii Cluval.

Tiic latter crosses llie He\ e at the Qiiai Vert, wliieii, aL this point, is

very pretty {Photo above).

Turn left, into line llmite, and return lo the Cirand' PUtee.

Second Excursion.

Stiiriinij from the Grand' Place, by Hue dc la Bride, continued hci]i,nd

the J'tace du lioiiry bij Rue Haute, cross the Pont du Moulin and loUoir

Hue I.ongue, al th" end of which is the mediirval Por tk St. Croix (photo,

p. lOS). Tlie last two remaining wimhuills df Hrugcs are on the raniparls,

I., the left.

Follow the ramparts to Rue des Carmes, at tlic corner «/ irhieh is I he I or.w.

iM.s Arciii;ks I)K St. Skhastikn (Kith centiir\). with its (piaiiit. slender

lower. Por-

traits of Meni-

Iters of the

(iiiild are pre
served there,

ainoiif^ others,

those of Mm-
.Ma\i

tn and
Charles II of

luiglund.
Continm-

atony Rue du
Persit which

( a.vnii"
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Porte de St. Croix, and the Windmills on the Ramparts.

ends at Qnai de la Poterie; take the latter on the lejt, as far as the Hospice
DE LA Poterie.

La Poterie.

This is both a church and a Iiomc for tlic aged poor. Its gal)led facades
were charmingly restored by Ch. Verschelde, chief initiator of the movement
for the renovation of Bruges Architecture, deceased in 1881.

Choir of the Chapelle de l'Hospice de la Poterie.
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The polychrome decora-

tion of the interior of tiu-

church recalls Unit of the

I'rauenkirch at NurenibertJ.

The nave dates from i:^.").S;

llie dioir. marhle rood-loft

and other i)orllons are 17 th

century. The tombs of Ni-

colas Despars (i:)^>7) and

.lean de Hecr (IWtS), and

the ricii Treasury in the Sa-

cristy are interestinjj.

The .Museum (parlour,

refectory, corridors) contains

ancient furniture, ivory carv-

infis. anlitpiilies. rich Flem-

ish tapestries, and a fairly

large collection of pictures.

The Sominaire.

Tiie Seminary, silualeil

immediately beyond the I'o-

lerie. is the old Abbey of the

Dunes, whicii was recon-

structed at Hrujies in 1(12:!

-ir.li.S. The cluircli. rebuilt in

177."), replaced the ori^;inai

edifice founded in the 12lh

century between I'urnes and

C.oxyde. and destroyed by
tlie Icoiujclasls in l.").")!).

Since llie Hevolulion, it has been successively a hospital, school, lycce,

warehouse, and athen:eum. Today it is a diocesan seminary.

The semhiary contains a collection of portraits of the bisli()i)s ami abhols

of Bruges and Ypres, also the famous Visilalion, by AIIjciI Dmci, in wliicli

that great maslcr displays lo the full his cxciuisile talcni. 11 is the oiilx

piece of sculpture by Diirer in llie counlr\.

C.imlinur iiloii;/ <Uini dr hi I'ulri ir as jar us llir I'nnt drs (:<iriurs opposite

Ihr slnrl oj titr sdiiir luiiur. Cross llir hi idijr (ind Idkr line dr lu Colir dc

Hand Irwliii;/ l<> llir siiiall I'larr Mniiliiii/. in irliirli sland a (piaint statii-;

of the artist and the ancient Norm, di.s < )iui;NTArx.

Jn llir ninlinilillinn o/ lUir dr Id Ciilir dr (iiind. brill,nd I'liirr Mrndiiu;. in

one of the two last remaining wood-

panelled h«»uses of Hruges. I 'lack .Jan

VAN liVCK (I'linli, iilld skriill. p. 110) is

lirxl rriirlird.

Here stands the heavy bron/.e stalin'

of .Ian \ an |-;^i,k. the gift id iii\ ciitui- of

oil |)aiiiling.

In fnml, is the Acadiimv >>\: I'umii

ii.nsi,<M,i. ( 1 nil cenlurs). fornierl> the

House of liulinruhers. Ilientlie m;eting-

phire of the White Hear Comi)any, whose
emblem ma\ still be seen in the corner

of lliL- buililing whicli overlooks the Hue

Chai'ki. iir THE Viiumn, in the CiiAi-iaLE

Di: l'Hospice de la Poterie.
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Place Jan Van Eyck.

Espagnole. It is the Beeiije van Loge, the oldest "burgher" of Bruges,

just as the Mannekenpis is the oldest "burgher" ol Brussels. However,
the "Bear of Bruges" is the older of the two (1417).

The building was used as an Art Gallery from 1719 to 1898. Since then

it has been entirely rebuilt in the original style, with a slender tower facing

the Rue dc I'Outre, and now contains the State Fxccords.

On the right oj the square stands the ancient Tonlieu, with its pretty

fapade, large gable and porch, the whole artistically restored in 1880. The

Municipal Library, comprising some 15,000 volumes, is now housed there.

The collection includes a series of incunables printed by Colard Mansion of

Bruges (15th century), 562 ^[SS, a collection of epitaphs, and the Steinmetz

Collection of drawings and engravings.

Take Rue de V Academie, facing which, on arriving at the Place du

The'dtre, is the Maison des Gknois, a souvenir of the great prosperity of

the city during the Burgundian epoch.

The tympanum of the door is decorated with a St. George and Dragon.
This ancient warehouse of the rich

Italian merchants is now a cafe.

In the middle of the Square is the
Theatre and behind it, the gloomy
Maison des Tonneliers.

Tourists should here take a stroll

through the old picturesque streets of

this quarter, especially Rue des Ai-

guilles and Rue au Beurre, wliich

lead to THE Church of St. Jacques.

The Church of St. Jacques.

Irregular in style, this church has

a square tower with a pyramidal roof.

Erected in the 13th century and

enlargedinthelSth, it bears the stamp
of both periods. Especially notice-

able are the irreparable marks of
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restorations carried out in iletiaiice of the principles and cluiraeler of llie

original styles. The church was sacked during the religious troubles of

the IGth century. The most unfortunate alterations were those carried

out at the enil of the ITtii century. In 1S20 a ceiling was added, cul-

ling off tiie upperportion of the columns and pillars. Attempts have since

been made to remedy these defects.

The church contains many valuable works of art, the most important of

which is The Tomb of Fcrnj dc Gros, treasurer of the Order of the (ioiden

Fleece, deceased in 1544, and of his two wives, Philippine of Wiebaut and
Catherine of Ailly. It is one of the very few surviviuLi specimens of Kith

century Flemish art. and remained for a long time in a walled-uj) chai)el

used asa store-room. In 1864,thechapel andtomb were completely restored.

The figures are recumbent, on two superimposed stones, Ferry and his first

wife being uppermost. The other stone is by far the more remarkable
of the two. Attempts have been made to restore the original polyciuonix
of the monument. The tomb and the Chapel form a very iiarmonious

and decorative whole.

Among the paintings are : on the altar in the Chapel of Souls, a reredos

in three parts. It represents St. Cosmas and St. Damian, and is considered

to be Lancelot IBlondeel's greatest master])iece. In the same chapel : a

tripltjch, by Peter Pourbus (155G), The Virgin of the Seven AfflicUuns,
and a lirsurrection. by the same painter (1.578). In thesouth aisle : The Pre-

sentation of the Virgin, one of the finest works by Van Oost the Elder (1655).
On the altar, in the northern nave : The Cnmnalion of the Virgin by .\lbert

Cornells (l.')2<i). the oidy work of this master, and a fine Triptych, by .Ian

Mostaerl (1 17 l-l.Vj.")).

In the chai)els are copper and brass tablets. The carved wood ])uli)it,

rood-loft and choir-stalls are in decadent Kenaissance style (I7th century).
IJehind the high-altar is a three-storied marble tabernacle, dating from 1593.

The belfrv contains some ver\ liiie bells, ilu' oldesl of which was cast in

lo'i.'j.

(Jn tearing the Church of SI. .Jihihus. Ilie tourist niaij citlier turn left nvcr

the bridge and iilnng Jiuedcs liiuidcls, as far as the Pokti-; d'Osticndk {plmlo

l>iii,ii<) iir return lip the (',riu)d' I'lacc. hi/ Hue .SI. .lacques, on lire right.

Till I'liiiTK ii'Osti:m)i
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NIEUPORT,

Ran.

Fourth Day.

FROM BRUGES TO POPERINGHE, NEAR YPRES.

Lunch at Dixrnude, bill provide luncheon baskets, in case of need.

Leaving the Grand' Place, Bruges, via the Place da Marche-aux CEiifs,

take Rue de la Monnaie,on the left, then Rue Nord du Sablon,and beyond the

station and level-crossing. Rue du Maiechal. Go through the Portk ]\Iarh-

CHALE which, like the Ostend Gate, bears traces of its 17th century resto-

ration (Photo, p. 113).

At the fork, 1 km. further on, take the righl-hand road to St.-Andre. I'ass

through same, then through Varssenaere, Jabheke, Westkerke and
Ghistelt.es. Beyond Ghistelles (level-crossing), take the Oslend-Thourout

road, on the left. Pass through tVloerdijck (24 1/2 kms.), and on reaching the

hamlet of Halve-Barreel, turn to the right.

At the first group of houses turn to the right, then to the left at the first fork.
At the first house of the hamlet of Leugenboom (3 1/2 kms.), take the footpath
on the right, from which, 150 yards to the left, can be seen the Pommern or

Lougenboom Battery, at the edge of the wood. This battery comprises
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a l.")iii. loiijj raufje gun, wliicli did inosl of llu- IxmilKir
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through Moere (2 kms.),
and after crossing the

liglit railway, tal<e the

road on the right which

follows the railway lo

Leke village (5 112 kms.).

Beyond tlie ruins of the

church, take tlie righl-

hand road to St. Pierre-

Cappelle (4 kms.), whose
church is in ruins.

(lonlinue siraiglit cdong
the i\ieuport road, notic-

ing the many observa-

tion-posts and concrete

slielters. Throughout the

region crossed by Ihc itinerary, on both sides of tlie Yser, tlie ground has been

completely devasted by trenches, shelters and bombardments. Tlie villages have

vanished. Today these places are the resort of pilgrims. Spermalie (2 kms.)
is ne.vt reached.

Beyond the bridge, at tlie fork, take tlie right-hand road (in bad condi-

tion) to Mannekensvere.

Concrete Shelter at St. Pierre-Cappelle.

aaatjj. (rfXH'/yCS

Mc

Groote Hem
Farm V

A few heaps of stones and debris are all

that remains of Mannekensvere. To visit St.

Georges, cross //if yser by a smcdl wooden foot-

bridge, near the place where the Pont de V Union
used to stand. (It is impossible for vehicles to

cross the river). Between the Yser and St.

Georges, follow a ''boyaii" (by-trench) to the

first Belgian and German lines, marked b^'

many concrete shelters pierced with loop-holes.
Mannekensvere was situated on the right bank of the Yser. The Pont de

r Union, which crossed the Yser 3 kms. from Nieuport, connected it with
St. Georges, situated a little further back, on the left bank, along the Nieu-

port-Bruges Road. These two villages and the bridge were among the principal

targets of the Germans. On October 18, 1914, Maiuickensvere, an advance-

post of the Belgian 2nd Division, was carried by the Germans, but recap-
tured shortly afterwards i y the Belgian 7th Infantry Regiment (Major
Evrard). Unfortunately, the German heavy artillery made the position
untenable on the following day, and Major Evrard was forced to re-cross

The Site of Mankekensvere vii.lace.
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The
Inundations

N F. A n

DlXMLDE-

llie I'oiit tlr I I'liioii. \vliR-li lie l)lt'\v u|i. SI. (ioorgcs. on [\\v runlrary,
was captured only on October 23, atUr the crossing ol llu' Ysor by llie

enemy, and tlie loss of Cirootc-I U'liuiu' l'"arni which c-oxered il t'roin

the soulli.

Helitrn to Spiir.MAi.ii:, ii'hcir Itiiii /</ llic riijlil.

TKMrOKARY
FOOT-BRIDGE

Ai; noss
THE

IM NDATIONS.

'I'lie whole ol the region now abmil lo Ijc crossed was Hooded llirouj;h(JuL

the war. Today, the waters have rceedcd, leaving it covered with reeds.

Schoore (1 km.), coini)lelely razed, is next icarhrd.

Selioore was situated slightly to the right ol llie Vser, <iii Ihe road lo

15ruges. The lielgian Isl Division had its ailvance-|)osls llurc. The \il-

lage was ea|)tin'ed on Oeloher IS, llU I. hy a ballalioii of llic (Icnnan lllid

Corps, after a foui' hours' boinbardincnl.

Tin;
l'o\T 1)E I.'UniON,

KETWEEN
Sr. (;i:oui;ks

AN I)

\l \ N N rK I NSVIIIE
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The Yser at SciioorisakkI'.

Cross the Yser at Schoorbakke'(2 kins.}.

This village had a bridge across Lhe Yser, aL Ihc cud and lo the west
of the great bend in llie river, beginning at Tervaete.

This iniportanl slralcgical ])oint was earlj' threatened by the enemy.
After the furious combats of October 15-22, the grand assault was launched
on the night of the 22nd. A battalion of the Belgian 4t]i Infantry Regi-
ment, though ])ractically hemmed in by the enemy, defendetl it heroically,
and only evacuated the i)osili()n at dawn on the 'I'Ard (sec p. 12).

lUiween the Yser and lhe sheilas bordevnuj its lejl hcink. a (oul-palh on the

riijhl leads lo tlRooxE-IlKMiME Farm (1 km. 300).

Keej) straight along lire road. The first road on
ttie left leads to Stuyvekenskerke (1 1/2 kms.) of

which only a few broken walls remain.

To the left of the church tlicrc is a temporary foot-

iviiii (dang lhe road ; today the latter is recogniz-
able only by the stumps of the trees which form-

erly bordered il. The foolwai] leads to the site on which stood the Cha-
teau of Vicogne, (Uid farther on, lo Tervaete (Photo, p. 111).

From this village, the Yser describes a wide curve towards the west
which ends at Schoorbakke. At Tervaete, a bridge spanned the Yser. From
the right bank the enemy were able to enfilade and even attack the Allies'

defences on the left bank, in the rear, and ellcct a crossing of the river at

that jioint. 'I'liis exjilains lhe frcciucncy and hercencss of the German
atlacl<s on Tervaete, N\lnch was firsl lost Uieii recajjlurcd on Oclobei- 22,

1911, being finally ca|)ture(l b\ the Ciermans llie next day (See p. 12).

From Staiji'ckcnskcrke, return lo the road prcviouslg followed, turning left

towards l'i:nvYSK. Shortly before rateliing I'ervgse (ue (lie remains of an
elevated footwa\', which formerly crossed liie inundated ground. After

crossing what used to be the pernuutenl wag of llie Di.xinude-Kieuport railway,
Ihc village of Pervyse is reached (3 Ij'lkms.). 'The railway embankmenL
formed lhe boundary of I he inundated area, and was fortified. SheUers and
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I'KMi'ORMn I'.i;iim;i: \t Ti'.r.v ai:ti:. o n tiii: imp \-s \iii i, ikimi id Sti \ vi:u i:\s-

KKHKT, IN I'.M'.I.

fjrav i-'s arc slill Id 1)1' si'i'ii ;ill I hi' \\a\ nlmiu. I hcic \\;is an obsiTval inn-jjosl

oil the top of the raihvav-slalioii. lo llu- Irll dI llu' road.

l'c'rv>si'. in ruins, was made famous l)y the lu'roic resist ami' of liu' i'ltiich

-MariiU's who heal olT iiie eiiemx's llcice oiislaujihis ol ()clol)ei' ami
December I'.M I.

'{"he iiousc's l)orderiiiti liie road al llie eiiliaiice lo Uu' \iliau;(' were liiiiuil

iiilo macliiiie-;iuii l)lockiiouses, IJuis l)arriti^ llu' \va\.

lirfiond tin- clnirili is a crossinij : llic road an llir rii/lil leads hi Ramscappelle
(i 1 "J /.7;i.s.) whieli played an iin])(irlanl pari iulMI I. On Ocl nhta- .'.d. I'.il I,

r. \ MM.API'KI.I r <!m I mil.
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Caeskerke Church (August 1917).

a fierce German thrust ended in the capture of the viUage—ahxady on the

point of being inundated—fi'oni the Belgian 5th and Gth Infantry Regiments.
The loss was one of the greatest importance, as no lines of resistance had
been prepared in the rear. The recapture of Ramscappelle was therefore

an indispensable if very dilTicult operation. {Sec p. 15.).

The lejl-hand road leads to Dixmude. Caeskerke (5 1/2 kms.), a station

on the l)ixmudc-Nienj)ort railmai/, in next rraclted. The Headquarters of

Admiral Ronarc'h were eslablishcd there in October 1914, and it was
this fact which caused it to be l)()nd)ar(le(l by llie ("iPrnians, whose
shells quickly reduced it to ruins.

Beyond Caeskerlie, cross the Yser; before rcdchinij llie hridf/e, on llic Ir/l,

cdonq the riverside, is a trench willi numerous sliellers, known as Iho'-Boyau
de la Mort" (Ucalh Trench). It was enliiaded by nuichins-guns posted
in the flour-mill on the opposite bank of the Yser {on llic ri(/lit, near the

bridge), which llu' (u-rmans had converted into a fortress. {Plmlo p. 124.).

The tourist next reaclws Dixmude ('-' Ij'J kms.), arrivincj (d llu- Grand' Place.

The"Boyau de la Mort" (Death Trench). .SVc /;. I'.i. //i//(('/)(((7.f/;o(/;i(/; Dixmude
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DIXMUDE.

Dixmude was a small aiiciciil town of sonu' IJHKi iiilialiilanls. situaleil

ill the iiiidsl of Ik'lds on llie rij^lil bank of Ihc Ysor.

II was oiUirely dcslroyed. Of the town's nionunu-nls ami buildings,
traces of the paiish-cluirch of St. Nicholas only remain (on Ihc bfl side of llw

S(/U(irc). The chevet dated from the 1 llh century, the rest of the buildinfj

bcinjj early Kith century. The church contained a magnilicent rood-loft

of finely carved white stone (1540). Above the high altar was a line Adora-
tion of the Wise Men. by Jordaens (Kill). The rich ancient furnishings

com|)rised : a marble font with a bronze co\er (Ki'id), choir-stalls, pidpils,
a "Calvary" altar, a carved oak orgaii-lori, wrought copper chandeliers,

candlesticks, etc.

I-"rom the heap of stones and debris (he remains of Ihc church diwir
— there is a good view of the ruined town. In the same square stood Ihc

Hotel-de-Ville. Gothic in style, built about l.STd. It was entirely razed

(Photo below).

I)|XMI UK, HKKN FIIOM Tlir IHISr.U (jll 11(11 fl'.ll'.l).
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DixMUDE. The Hotel-de-Ville, before the war.

The IvjL-lmnd road leads lo the bvidcje over Ihe Handzacme Canal, one of

the most picturesque parts of Dixmude. Close by, to the left of the road,
stood the B -GuiNAGE, comprisHig some twenty houses grouped around a

small chaiiel, and a fine garden. The place is now overrun with weeds.

The Defence and Capture of Dixmude.

Dixnuulc was the scene of most desperate iigliUng from October 15 to

November 10, 191-1. The French Naval Brigade—6,000 men commanded
by Admiral Ronarc'h with a brigade of the Belgian .'Jrd Division under
General Meiser, and a few battalions of Senegalese troo]is, lield oid lieroi-

cally for a month against enemy forces six times more numerous and sup-
ported l)y masses of heavy artillery.

On October IG, along the roads encund)ered with refugees from tlie region
of Thouroul, (lie ^larines, in then' retreat from JMelle to Ghent, reached

Dixmude in the ])ouring
rain, accompanied by the

Belgian batteries under ^lajor
Pontus. Under enemy pres-
sure the advanced positions
ot the town were abandoned.

At that time, the river

formed the only line of de-

teiice against tlie enemy
Ihrust, there being no tren-

ches, shelters, or wire en-

tanglements.
In spite of great fati-

gue, due to the forced mar-
ches, the Marines and Infan-

try, with the help of some
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The Ciif.vf.t of tiik cinuni hffoiik tki; wau. H'IkiI,, /•;. 77;i7/.).

(•(>m|)anii's of lU'lgiiui l-ji^jiiu-ei^. ()ii;anisr(l (k-foiiccs in llu- vasl jjlaiii.

TriMH-lies wcFc made roiiiul tlie town. 1 km. Itcyoiul its oulskirls, wliilsl

t 111- hrid-'c'S, footways and dikes of the ^se^ Canal were loiiilied al llic

same lime.

Tiic defences of liie l)ridgelieail ol Dixnuide were (li\ ided iiilo Iwo sectors,
separated by the Cacskerke Road.

Having no aeroplanes or lieav> ailillery. liie (1,000 Freneii Marines, willi

.").000 Helfiians of tiie .Meiser Hrij^ade—lllh HeL(iment (Col. l.eermans) and
I'JtIi regiment C(d. .Jacques)

— were allaeked l.\ tliree German .\rni>
C<ir|)s.

.\rieran unsuecessfid feinl attack on Ochdjer 1(;-17, the C.erniaiis. having
meanwhile received reiid'orcemenls and siege arlilk'r> Irom .Vnlwcrj),
rencweil liieir assanll with increasing violence.

On the lidlii. al II a.ni..lhe lirslbigshell fell in the town. In ccndorm-
it> with the linr-iitinaslcr's orders, Ihe civilians left the town, except the
Carmelite Nuns and a few ollui- persons, who were forced to leave a few
ffavs later.

r'CT'.v.

A STIII'.KT IN lUVMI lir, IN I'll:

. '^
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The Yser at Dixmude, before the war. {Pholo Nels).

The first shells fell on the church, which was burnt. Fires broke out

everywhere and soon destroyed the town. The troops stoically awaited
the attack, which came simultaneously from the north, east and south.

The assaulting columns were in massed formation, sixteen lines deep.
They were literally mown down, and after a desperate struggle their scat-

tered remnants were thrown back on their starting positions.

The attack continued on the following days, without appreciable enemy
gain. Whenever, by force of numbers, tliey penetrated the defences,
reserve sections of Marines drove them back at tlie bayonet's point.

Dixmude was none-lhe less in imminent danger. German troops crossed

the Yser at Tervaete, and slipped along the left bank of the river with the
intention of turning the position. In the thick of the battle and in spite
of the incessant frontal attacks. Admiral Ronarc'h dispatched two batta-

lions to the threatened point. Although the
men were "half-dead with the cold and
lack of sleep", a front was improvised be-

tween the Yser Canal and the embankment
of the Nieuport-Dixnuide railway. The
manoeuvre was a difhcult one, but by prodi-

gies of heroism the new line stood firm and
became fixed.

On the 24tli, a bombardmeiil of unprece-
dented intensity was opened on the town
and its defences, including the station of

Caeskerke, where the Admiral's headciuarters
were situated, but the defenders held their

ground unflinchingly under the terrible de-

luge of flying splinters. Towards even-

ing, the enemy made a tremendous ell'ort

against the bridgehead of Dixmude. Eleven
Admiral Ronarc'h. assaults in the north and north-east
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sector, and liflccii assaults in llic soutli-cast sector were successively

repulsed. The (iermaii dead accumulated in liea])s, riijld uj) lo the Allies'

trenches. The struggle continued hand-to-hand iiiilil niiihii.Lihl. in pilch
darkness, the men lluundering blindly in the mud.

ICxhauste I by their tremendous elTorts the enemy gave way. I)i\imi(le

was still in\iohdi'. but on the morrow, as soon as the morning mists had
risen, the bondjardment began again along the whole line. I.illU' by little

the town fell into ruins.

On the night of the l*.')th, a comjiany of (jerman infant r\ nianagi-d lo

slip into the town, .\bout a hundred of them crossed the bridge-road
and in close fornntion made a dash for Cacskcrkc, willi lite and drum
at their heail. That the men were drugge<l, explains their foolhardy
ex|)loit. .\ few |)risoiiers, including several Helgian doctors, Comman-
dant .Jeanniol and some marines were caplurtil. I hid u|) soon after-

wards, the (lermans attemi)ted to gel i)ack In lluir lines, .shooting most
of their prisoners at dawn. The doctors and a (|uarler-masler alone were

spared, being eventually delivered by a section of I'rench Marines.

The troops under Colonel .Jaccjues, exhausted by the struggle, were rcliiN-

e<l by two battalions of Senegalese and a battalion of Ihe Helgian I si

Line Hegimenl.

Keeping up their dail\ bondjardmerd, I he cnem\ now (iircclcd llii'ir

Miuin elTorl between Nieuporl and Dixnuide. I lowever, lli(\ were held

b\ the inundalions which soon spri'ail s((ul hwaids. .Moreo\er, Ihe ceascli'ss

rain had transformed the giound iido a Ncrilabie sea of mud, which

gradually invaded the trenches. Shivering with cold and lever, and up
to Ihi-ir kiH-es in slime. Hie Marines si ill stood liini.

Tho Capture oJ Oixmude.

On .S'ovend»er In Ihe (iermans, infurialcd b\ Ihcir repealed checks,
attackeil again wilh o\erwhelming forces. I'art ot Ihe detences in Ihe

southern sector, between the railwa\' and the Lessen road, held b\

lieigian infantry, i^ave way lieiiealh Ihe shock, bringing aboid Ihe fall of
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The
MlNO-
TEIUE.

(Flour
Mill.).

the sectors on eilhcr side held by I lie Senegalese Iroops. 'J'he line was

pierced in the centre. The enemy swarmed through the breach, crossing
the Handzaeme (>anal to the north, while to the south, in the direction of

the cemetery, they atlacked the companies of Marines who continued to

resist desperately. The Germans entered the town, the fight continuing
from street to street and house to house, with countless surprises and
ambuscades. Unarmed prisoners were made to march in front t)f the

assailants, who proceeded to attack the positions on the Yser. Amongst
them was Naval-Lieutenant Serieyx, who, wounded in the arm, had just

fought with his men to the last carti'idge.

On being ordered by the German Commandant to indicate the fordable

places in the river, one of which was only some fifty yards away, the French

ofTicer, to gain time, made a complicated sketch of the position, placing
himself and his men the while in front of the Germans. Becoming impa-
tient, the German ordered the Frenchmen to call on the defenders of the

canal to surrender.

"But how can you expect them to surrender", was the calm rejoinder,

"seeing that there are ten thousand of them". In reality, the\' numbered
about two luindred.

At this point, heavy rifle fireto the north drew the attention of the enemy
elsewhere, seeing which, the wounded ofTicer, exhorting his men to follow

him, jumped into the river and swam over to the other side.

When night fell, the bridges and flour-mill—a powerful blockhouse
in reinforced concrete—were blown up, the whole of the Franco-Belgian
troops having meanwhile been withdrawn behind the embankment of the

Yser Canal, which they held
under gun-fire. The Ger-
mans sought to organise
the ruins of the unfortun-
ate town, whose destruc-

tion was now being com-

pleted by the Allies' artil-

lery.

The inundations reached

Dixmude, foi'ming an im-

passable barrier for the

enemy.
On November 2(5. 1914,

the French Naval Brigade,
which later further distin-

guished itself on other fields
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A n M I r. A I,

Ronarc'h
SAI.l TI\C
THE Fi.Ai;

OF THE
French
M \P.I\ES.

of l>allk',aiul whose Ihifj; was evciiUially docoralcd wilh llio lAiiimi dlvninciir

(/(»nrr(/7fr(>, was iiuMilioiu'd in thi- .\iin\ Orders, in llie lollowiiifi lerms :

(iavr finxifs of llie f/rcalcsl cncnii] and dcrnlion in llw drfnirc of a most

imfiorlant alralefiic position.

rnlil October li)l.S. llie eiieniy's front lines followed the hanks of the

ranal and the Death Treneh, dominated hy the ruins ol Ihe llour-niiil

situated u|)streani from the destroyed bridge-road. For loui- \c'ars. violent

raids and bombardments kept this sector. succcssivel\ luhl \>\ I'rencli

Marines. Tcrrit(n-ials. Zouaves, and ISelyian Inf-.iiitrN . in a |)er|)tlual stale

of activity.

Finally, in Septendier 1!)1,S. duiin^; the t>real l.il)erl\ ( )irensi\ e. I he Hel-

Riaii Uh Division attacked the baid<s of the Yser Canal, turned Dixnunle
from the east, and in a sinj^Ie rush reached the banks of the I landzaeme
Canal. On September 29, Dixmudc, reduced lo a chaotic waste covered
with sha|)eless masses of debris and tantiled barbed wire, and cul u|)

entirel> with trenches, was retaken by the IJelgians.

\\'AT(.IIINf,

A FiKVIEW
OF THE
l'l!l\r.M

M Mil N i:s.
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Eessen
Church.

On January 25, 1920, in the presence of King Albert, President Poincar^

conferred the French Croix de Guerre on Dixnuide, with tlie following
mention.

"Won undying fame in the first days of tlieWar by lieroic, never-to-be-

forgotten combats. Proved herself worthy of this glory by the fortitude

with which she daily supported bombardments and fires, cojifident that her

sacrifices were heljiing to save the Country and the Common ('ause.
"

From the canal, rcliirn lo the Grand' Place and lake the Roiilers Road,

turning into the firsl bij-road on the lejl; 3 kms. beyond the level-crossing, leave

the Clercken Road leading lo IIi)uthulslWood,on the right, and keep straight
on lo Eessen (3 1/2 kms.). The belfry of the
ruined church was long used by the Germans as

an observation-post {Photo above).

In front of the church, turn left and cross the

railwcu). Tlie road leads lo Vladsloo (large
German cemeteries). Behind the church, turn left.

On reaching the high road, tarn left and enter the

village of Beerst (5 kms).
Beers! and, further north, Keyem served as

advance jiosts in October 1914 to the Belgian
4th Division wliich was tlien defending Tervaete. 'Violently attacked on
October 18, tliey were lost and retaken, being finally abandoned on the
morrow. In a desperate effort to save Beerst, the French Marines cap-
tured it twice at the point of the bayonet, covering themselves with glory,
but all to no purpose. Beerstwas completely ruined. Many cellars, trans-
formed by the Germans into fortified shelters, may still be seen.

On reaching the road to Dixmude, turn left, pass through l^ixmude (3 1 '2 kms.)
and leave llie town bg the road previously followed. Tal<e the first road on
the left to Loo(l l/'Ikms.).

This small, ancient town is situated on the banks of the Yser canal.
Its large 15th-ltJth century Ciotliic church, formerly an abbey, contains

paintings and several fine tombs.

Keeping straight ahead beyond the Grand' Place, in which stands [hv Renais-
sance H6tel-de-Ville, IIjc tourist will notice, immcdialcly on the left, on Old
Gate (Westpoort), a vestige of the ancient fortifications. A sycamore
tree, probably some four or five centuries old, near by, is said by the in-

habitants to have been used by Julius G;rsar as a picket for tethering his

liorse.

fe
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF THE PLAGES MENTIONED
IN THIS GUIDE

A
Aachen Baltcry. 56 57
Adinkcrkc 30
Antwcrpen Battery . 57

Augusta Ba t teiy .... S'.i

3
Becrsl

12(_)
Beseler Ballery .... 5/

Blankenberglie 7 t

Bruges >S5, 1 KS

G

Caeskerke. IIS, 122, 123
Cecilie Battery 58
Clerckeii 126

Coxyde 37

D
Dixmudc 118, 126
Dudzeele 85
Duinbergen 84
Dunkirk 24, 32

E
Eessen ... 126
Eikhock 127

F

Frcya Ballery 83
Fricdrichsarle Bat-

tery 82
Furnes 38, 41

G
Ghistelles 112
Groden Ballery .... 75
Gro.ote - Banil)urg
Farm 53

Groole - Henime
Farm 115, 116

H
Hafen Batterv 74
Halve-Barreel 112
HertaBalterv 74
Heyst-sur-:Mer. 83, 85
Hindenliurg Ba llery. 76
Hondschoote . . 34, 35

J

.labbeke 112

.laeobinessen Bal-
tcry 72, 73

K
Ivaiserin Batterv ... 74
Kaiser Willielm II

Batlerv 84
Kanal B Ballery. . . 83
Knockc-sur-Mer. 84, 85

L
La Panne 36, 37
Le Coq 74
Lelce 114
Leugcnboom 113
I.ombartzydc . 43, 53
Loo 126, 127

M
Mannekensvere 45, 1 1 4 , 1 1 5
Mariakerke-Bains . . 58
i\Iiddellverque-Bains. 57
MittelB Ballery 7.5

Moerdijck . . .

'

112, 113
:\Ioere 114

N
Nieuporl 42, 51

O
Oost-Dunkirk 42
Oostvlcteren 127
Ostende 5<), 68

P

Pervyse 116, 117
PommernBattery. . . 113
PoperLi:ighe . . . 23, 127

R
Bamseappelle - h'z-

Bruges 85
Bamseapjielle (near

Nieuporl). . . 117, 118
Beninglie 127
Piosendael 33

S

Sainl- Andre 112
Saint Georges.4(;, 11 1 115
St Pierre Cappelle .. 114
Selioorbakke ... .. 116
Sehoore 115

Spermalie 114, 115
Sleeustrale 40

Stuyvekenskerlve ... 117

T
Tervaele 116, 122

Tirpitz Ba ttcry 58, 63, 64

V
Varssenaere 112
Vladsloo 126

W
Wenduyne 74
Weslende 54, 55
Wesllverke 112
Wesllveleren 127
Wulpen 42

Z

Zeelirugge .... 75, 81

Zeppelin Ba I ler\-.. . . 75
Zu\ (leoote 34

xxxi-f)/s, 2 37 7-2020 l.MI'. Clii/ll', C.UlHii.ll
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I MICHELIN DURING THE WAR

THE MICHELIN HOSPITAL
When the Great War broke out, Michelin at once converted

an immense new four-sloried warehouse mlo an up-to-date

Hospital, with Operating Theatre, X-Ray, Bacteriological

Laboratory, etc. Seven we^ks later (September 22, 1914)

Doctors, Dispensers, Nurses, Sisters of Mercy, and auxiliaries

were all at thtir posts. The first wounded arrive i the same

night. In all, 2,993 wounded were received.

All expenses were paid by Michelm.

The story ol how Miche'in did
"
his bit

"
during the war

is told briefly and simply in the illustrated booklet,
'

The

Michelin Hospital,
"

sent post free on application.

A VIEW OF ONE OF THE WARDS

MICHKLIN & Cie., Clermont-Ferrand, France.

MICHELIN TYRE Co., Ltd.. 81, Fulham Road,

London, S. W. 3. •

»»»»»»^^^^
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THE

MiCHELIN
TOURING OFFICE

. . A VIEW OF THE MICHELIN TOURING OFFICE

Open to all Motorists seeking information and
advice regarding Tours

The MICHELIN Touring Office saves the intending Tourist

time and trouble, and generally assists him in mapping out his

Tour free of charge, and irrespective of the make of Tyres he uses.

Send us a rough draft of your next proposed Tour and we will

prepare a complete and detailed itinerary and forward it on to

you, within three or four days.

MICHELIN TOURING OFFICE
81. FULHAM ROAD, LONDON. S. W. 3. and

99, BOULEVARD PEREIRE. PARIS, XVII.

Telephone: Kensington 4400. Telegrams:
"
Pneumidin, London

"
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